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The Economic and Social Council, under the authority of the General Assembly, is the United Nations organ which coordinates the economic and social work of the United Nations and its system of organizations. The Council has 54 members and until 1991 held the following sessions each year: a short organizational session in New York in January, the first regular session in New York in May, the second regular session in Geneva in July. The rules of procedure of the Council were amended by resolution 1992/2 and from 1992 on, the Council held an organizational session in February in New York and one substantive session, with one "high-level segment" a year; the substantive session took place in alternate years in New York and Geneva between May and July. The General Assembly, in its resolution 68/1, requested the Economic and Social Council to adjust its programme of work to a July-to-July cycle. The Council continues to have one substantive and one organizational session. From 2014, the Council holds a substantive session in New York and the humanitarian affairs segment alternates between New York and Geneva.

The \textit{Index to Proceedings of the Economic and Social Council} is an annual bibliographic guide to the proceedings and documentation of the Economic and Social Council. This issue covers the 2019 session. The \textit{Index} is prepared by the Dag Hammarskjöld Library, Department of Global Communications, as one of the products of the United Nations Bibliographic Information System (UNBIS).

\textbf{ARRANGEMENT OF THE INDEX}

The \textit{Index} consists of the following parts:

- **Sessional information**, listing member States and their terms of office as well as the officers of the Council and providing information on rules of procedure and resolutions and decisions;

- **Check-list of meetings**, listing the meetings of the Economic and Social Council;

- **Agenda**, listing matters considered by and brought before the Council and the subject headings under which these items appear in the Subject index;

- **Subject index**, providing topical access to Economic and Social Council documentation arranged alphabetically by subject and listing documents considered under each item, meetings at which the items were considered and the action taken by the Council;

- **Index to speeches**, providing access to speeches that were made before the Council. The Index is divided into three sections: corporate names/countries, speakers and subjects.

Speakers’ names are based on information found in United Nations documents. To submit a name correction, please send an e-mail to Library-NY@un.org

- **List of resolutions**, listing resolutions adopted by the Council and indicating the resolution number and title, the meeting number and date, the agenda item number, and the vote where appropriate;

- **List of documents**, listing documents issued for the 2019 session and providing information on the republication of provisional documents in printed \textit{Official Records};
SERIES SYMBOLS

In 1978 certain modifications were introduced in the citation and series symbols of the documents of the Economic and Social Council. They are as follows:

(a) The sessions of the Council are formally identified as the organizational and substantive sessions of a particular calendar year, as prescribed in rule 1 of the rules of procedure of the Council;

(b) Special sessions, including subject-oriented sessions, are numbered consecutively within each year, and are identified as the first special session (year), second special session (year), etc;

(c) Ad hoc sessional committees may be established as required and are described as ad hoc sessional committees on particular subjects;

(d) Supplements to the Official Records are numbered consecutively, with Supplements No. 1 and 1A containing the resolutions and decisions adopted during the year.

Symbols of documents of the Council and its ad hoc committees or other bodies consist of combinations as appropriate, of the following elements:

(a) The parent body (i.e. the Economic and Social Council): E/ - ;

(b) The year of consideration.

DOCUMENTATION OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

Summary records of plenary meetings of the Economic and Social Council are first issued in provisional form for limited distribution. They are later combined in corrected form in a single printed volume of Official Records for the year.

All summary records may be identified by their symbol, which consists of the series symbol followed by SR. and then a number which corresponds to the number of the meeting. The 5th plenary meeting, for example, is cited as E/2019/SR.5.

Some documents may later be printed as Supplements to the Official Records (and are so indicated in this index); others are issued only in provisional form.
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OFFICERS

President
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Secretary

Emmer Herity.
RULES OF PROCEDURE

The rules of procedure of the Economic and Social Council contained in document E/5715/Rev.2 (Sales No. E.92.I.22) were in effect during the 2019 session of the Council.

RESOLUTIONS AND DECISIONS

Resolutions and decisions of the 2019 session are collected in document E/2019/99 (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 1).

Resolutions are listed separately on pages 96-97 under the heading “List of resolutions”.
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AGENDA

1. Election of the Bureau.

2. Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matters.


4. Elections, nominations, confirmations, and appointments.
   See: INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL BOARD – MEMBERS
       JOINT UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME ON HIV/AIDS. PROGRAMME COORDINATION BOARD – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMISSION ON CRIME PREVENTION AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMISSION ON POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMISSION ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMITTEE FOR DEVELOPMENT POLICY – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMITTEE FOR PROGRAMME AND COORDINATION – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMITTEE FOR THE UNITED NATIONS POPULATION AWARD – MEMBERS
       UN. COMMISSION ON ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL RIGHTS – MEMBERS
       UN. INTERGOVERNMENTAL WORKING GROUP OF EXPERTS ON INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS OF
       ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING – MEMBERS
       UN. PEACEBUILDING COMMISSION. ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE – MEMBERS
       UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES – MEMBERS
       UN. STATISTICAL COMMISSION – MEMBERS
       UN-HABITAT. GOVERNING COUNCIL – MEMBERS
       UN-WOMEN. EXECUTIVE BOARD – MEMBERS
       UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS EXECUTIVE BOARD – MEMBERS
       UNICEF. EXECUTIVE BOARD – MEMBERS
       WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME. EXECUTIVE BOARD – MEMBERS

5. High-level segment.
   (a) Ministerial Meeting of the High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development, convened under the auspices of the
       Economic and Social Council.
       See: SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT – MINISTERIAL MEETING
   (b) High-level policy dialogue on future trends and scenarios and the long-term impact of current trends on the realization of
       the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
       See: SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT – HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE

6. High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development, convened under the auspices of the Economic and Social Council.
   See: SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT – HIGH-LEVEL POLITICAL FORUM
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7. Operational activities of the United Nations for international development cooperation.
   See: OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN
   (a) Follow-up to policy recommendations of the General Assembly and the Council.
      See: UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
   (b) Reports of the Executive Boards of the United Nations Development Programme/United Nations Population
       Fund/United Nations Office for Project Services, the United Nations Children’s Fund, the United Nations Entity for
       Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women, and the World Food Programme.
      See: UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS
      UNICEF
      UN-WOMEN
      WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME
   (c) South-south cooperation for development.
      See: SOUTH-SOUTH COOPERATION

8. Integration segment.
   See: INTEGRATION SEGMENT

9. Special economic, humanitarian and disaster relief assistance.
   See: HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

10. The role of the United Nations System in the integration of the three dimensions of sustainable development into
    the implementation of and follow-up to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.

11. Implementation of and follow-up to major United Nations conferences and summits.
    See: UN CONFERENCES
    (a) Follow-up to the International Conference on Financing for Development.
       See: DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO)
    (b) Review and coordination of the implementation of the Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries for the
        Decade 2011-2020.

12. Coordination, programme and other questions.
    See: COORDINATION AND PROGRAMMES
    (a) Reports of coordination bodies.
       See: COORDINATION–REPORTS
    (b) Proposed programme budget for 2020.
       See: UN–BUDGET (2020)
    (c) Mainstreaming a gender perspective into all policies and programmes in the United Nations System.
       See: GENDER MAINSTREAMING–UN SYSTEM
    (d) Long-term programme of support for Haiti.
       See: ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE–HAITI
    (e) African countries emerging from conflict.
       See: POST-CONFLICT RECONSTRUCTION–AFRICA
    (f) Prevention and control of non-communicable diseases.
       See: NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
    (g) Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS.
       See: AIDS
    (h) Calendar of conferences and meetings in the economic, social and related fields.
       See: UN–CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
13. Implementation of General Assembly resolutions 50/227, 52/12 B, 57/270 B, 60/265, 61/16, 67/290, 68/1 and 72/305.  
   See: RESOLUTIONS–UN. GENERAL ASSEMBLY–IMPLEMENTATION

   See: DECOLONIZATION

15. Regional cooperation.  
   See: REGIONAL COOPERATION  
   See also: REGIONAL COOPERATION–AFRICA  
   REGIONAL COOPERATION–ASIA AND THE PACIFIC  
   REGIONAL COOPERATION–EUROPE  
   REGIONAL COOPERATION–LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN  
   REGIONAL COOPERATION–WESTERN ASIA

16. Economic and social repercussions of the Israeli occupation on the living conditions of the Palestinian people in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, and the Arab population in the occupied Syrian Golan.  
   See: PALESTINIANS–TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL–LIVING CONDITIONS

17. Non-governmental organizations.  
   See: NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

18. Economic and environmental questions.  
   See: ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS  
   (a) Sustainable development.  
      See: SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT  
   (b) Science and technology for development.  
      See: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY–DEVELOPMENT  
   (c) Statistics.  
      See: STATISTICS  
   (d) Human settlements.  
      See: HUMAN SETTLEMENTS  
   (e) Environment.  
      See: ENVIRONMENT  
   (f) Population and development.  
      See: POPULATION–DEVELOPMENT  
   (g) Public administration and development.  
      See: PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION  
   (h) International cooperation in tax matters.  
      See: TAXATION  
   (i) Geospatial information.  
      See: GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION  
   (j) Women and development.  
      See: WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT  
   (k) United Nations Forum on Forests.  
      See: UN FORUM ON FORESTS  
   (l) Transport of dangerous goods.  
      See: DANGEROUS GOODS TRANSPORT
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(m) Assistance to 3rd States affected by the application of sanctions.
See: SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE–ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE

   (a) Advancement of women.
       See: WOMEN'S ADVANCEMENT
   (b) Social development.
       See: SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
   (c) Crime prevention and criminal justice.
       See: CRIME PREVENTION
   (d) Narcotic drugs.
       See: NARCOTIC DRUGS
   (e) United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
       See: REFUGEES
   (f) Human rights.
       See: HUMAN RIGHTS
       See also: ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL RIGHTS–TREATY (1966)
   (g) Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues.
       See: UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES
   (h) Comprehensive implementation of the Durban Declaration and Programme of Action.
       See: RACIAL DISCRIMINATION–PROGRAMME OF ACTION

See: UN TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS
OTHER MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE INDEX

1. Organizational matters.
UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK)—CLOSING
UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK)—OPENING
UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK)—RESOLUTIONS AND DECISIONS

2. Substantive issues.
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES—CLIMATE CHANGE
ECONOMIC SURVEYS
AIDS (Agenda item 12g)

Reports


Draft resolutions/decisions


Resolutions

(Adopted without vote, 38th plenary meeting, 24 July 2019)

COORDINATION–REPORTS (Agenda item 12a)

Reports


Discussion in plenary

E/2019/SR.37 (23 July 2019). At the 37th meeting, the Council took note of the report of the Committee for Programme and Coordination on its 59th session (A/74/16): decision 2019/249.

CRIME PREVENTION (Agenda item 19c)

(continued)

CRIME PREVENTION (Agenda item 19c)

(continued)

Transmits, in accordance with article IV, para. 3 (e), of the Statute of the Institute (Economic and Social Council resolution 1989/56, annex), report of the Board of Trustees for 2018 (E/ICN.15/2019/8). - Note of transmittal only.

Discussion in plenary


Resolutions

(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)
CRIME PREVENTION (Agenda item 19c) (continued)

(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

E/RES/2019/19 Promoting technical assistance and capacity-building to strengthen national measures and international cooperation to combat cybercrime, including information-sharing: resolution / adopted by the Economic and Social Council.
(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

DANGEROUS GOODS TRANSPORT (Agenda item 18) (continued)

DANGEROUS GOODS TRANSPORT (Agenda item 18) (continued)

Discussion in plenary
At the 21st meeting, draft resolution in E/2019/63 entitled “Work of the Committee of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods and on the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals” was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/7.

Resolutions
(Adopted without vote, 21st plenary meeting, 6 June 2019)

DECOLONIZATION (Agenda item 14)

Reports
E/2019/61 Information submitted by the specialized agencies and other organizations of the United Nations system on their activities with regard to the implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples by the specialized agencies and the international institutions associated with the United Nations: report of the President of the Council.

E/2019/73 (A/74/89) Assistance to the Palestinian people: report of the Secretary-General.

Draft resolutions/decisions
E/2019/L.27 Support to Non-Self-Governing Territories by the specialized agencies and international institutions associated with the United Nations: draft resolution / Antigua and Barbuda, Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Cuba, Dominica, Ecuador, Grenada, Indonesia, Nicaragua, Papua New Guinea, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Sierra Leone and Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of).

Discussion in plenary
At the 37th meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.27 was adopted (26-0-22): resolution 2019/27.

Resolutions
(Adopted 26-0-22, 37th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Discussion in plenary

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO) (Agenda item 11a)
Discussion in plenary
At the 20th meeting, the Council decided to transmit the agreed conclusions and recommendations contained in the report of the Council on Financing for Development Follow-up (E/FFDF/2019/3) to the 2019 High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development, convened under the auspices of the Council: decision 2019/211.

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE–HAITI (Agenda item 12d)
Reports
Draft resolutions/decisions
E/2019/L.23 Ad Hoc Advisory Group on Haiti : draft resolution / Argentina, Bahamas, Belize, Brazil, Canada, Chile, France, Haiti, Norway, Peru, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Spain, United States of America and Uruguay.
Discussion in plenary
At the 38th meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.23 was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/32.

Resolutions
(Adopted without vote, 38th plenary meeting, 24 July 2019)

ECONOMIC SURVEYS
Reports

ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL RIGHTS–TREATY (1966) (Agenda item 19f) (continued)
Discussion in plenary
At the 21st meeting, the Council took note of the report of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights on its 63rd and 64th sessions (E/2019/22): decision 2019/220.

ENVIRONMENT (Agenda item 18e)
Discussion in plenary

ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Discussion in plenary

GENDER MAINSTREAMING–UN SYSTEM (Agenda item 12c)
Reports
Draft resolutions/decisions
E/2019/L.10 Mainstreaming a gender perspective into all policies and programmes in the United Nations system : draft resolution / submitted by the Vice-President of the Council, Mona Juul (Norway), on the basis of informal consultations.
Discussion in plenary
At the 20th meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.10 was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/2.

Resolutions
(Adopted without vote, 20th plenary meeting, 6 June 2019)

GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION (Agenda item 18i)
Reports
GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION (Agenda item 18i)  
(continued)  
Discussion in plenary  
At the 21st meeting, draft decision in E/2018/46 entitled “Report of the Committee of Experts on Global Geospatial Information Management on its 8th session and provisional agenda and dates for the 9th session of the Committee” was adopted without vote: decision 2019/219.  
At the 36th meeting, action on draft decisions in E/2019/75 was as follows: draft decision I, adopted without vote: decision 2019/230; draft decision II, adopted without vote: decision 2019/231; draft decision III, adopted without vote: decision 2019/232; draft decision IV, adopted without vote: decision 2019/233; draft decision V, adopted without vote: decision 2019/234; draft decision VI, adopted without vote: decision 2019/235.

HUMAN RIGHTS (Agenda item 19f)  
Reports  

General documents  

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (Agenda item 18d)  
General documents  
E/2019/6/Corr.1 New strategic orientation of the United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat): note: corrigendum / by the Secretary-General. Withdraws document E/2019/6, the note is issued under document symbol E/2019/59; does not concern document A/74/82-E/2019/6, which is a separate document.  

Draft resolutions/decisions  

Discussion in plenary  

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (Agenda item 18d)  
(continued)  

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)  
Reports  

Draft resolutions/decisions  
E/2019/L.18 Strengthening of the coordination of emergency humanitarian assistance of the United Nations: draft resolution / submitted by the Vice-President of the Council, Omar Hilale (Morocco), on the basis of informal consultations.  
E/2019/L.19 Strengthening of the coordination of emergency humanitarian assistance of the United Nations: amendment to draft resolution E/2019/L.18 / United States of America. The amendment was rejected by the Council (E/2019/SR.26).

Discussion in plenary  
E/2019/SR.26 (26 June 2019). At the 26th meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.18 was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/14.

Resolutions  

INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)  
Discussion in plenary  
E/2019/SR.27 (8 July 2019).  
E/2019/SR.28 (8 July 2019).

INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)  
General documents  
E/2019/9/Add.11 Election of 5 members of the International Narcotics Control Board from among candidates nominated by Governments: note / by the Secretary-General.

E/2019/9/Add.12 Election of 5 members of the International Narcotics Control Board from among candidates nominated by Governments: note / by the Secretary-General.
INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4) (continued)

E/2019/9/Add.13 Election of 1 member of the International Narcotics Control Board from among candidates nominated by the World Health Organization: note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary

At the 12th meeting, Zukiswa Zingela (South Africa), Jagjit Pavadia (India), Jalal Toufiq (Morocco) and César Tomás Arce Rivas (Paraguay) were elected as members of the International Narcotics Control Board for a term beginning on 2 Mar. 2020 and expiring on 1 Mar. 2025: decision 2019/201 C.

At the 13th meeting, Viviana Manrique Zuluaga (Colombia) and Bernard Leroy (France) were elected as members of the International Narcotics Control Board for a term beginning on 2 Mar. 2020 and expiring on 1 Mar. 2025: decision 2019/201 C.

JOINT UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME ON HIV/AIDS. PROGRAMME COORDINATION BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents

E/2019/9/Add.14 Election of 8 members of the Programme Coordinating Board of the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS: note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary

At the 6th meeting, France was elected as a member of the Programme Coordinating Board of the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS by acclamation for a term beginning on 1 Jan. 2019 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2019: decision 2019/201 A.

At the 12th meeting, the following Member States were elected as members of the Programme Coordinating Board of the Joint UN Programme on HIV/AIDS by acclamation: Belarus, El Salvador, France, Kenya, Tunisia and United States for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020; Luxembourg and Switzerland to complete the terms of Belgium and Sweden, respectively, beginning on 1 Jan. 2020 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 C.

LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES–INTERNATIONAL DECADE (2011-2020) (Agenda item 11b) (continued)

Draft resolutions/decisions

E/2019/L.7 Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries for the Decade 2011-2020 : draft resolution / State of Palestine [on behalf of the Group of 77 and China].

E/2019/L.17 Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries for the Decade 2011-2020 : draft resolution / submitted by the Vice-President of the Council, Mona Juul (Norway), on the basis of informal consultations on draft resolution E/2019/L.7.

Discussion in plenary

At the 20th meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.17 was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/3.

Resolutions

(Adopted without vote, 20th plenary meeting, 6 June 2019)

NARCOTIC DRUGS (Agenda item 19d)

Reports


Discussion in plenary

At the 36th meeting, draft decision in E/2018/28/Add.1 entitled "Report of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs on its reconvened 61st session" was adopted without vote: decision 2019/224; action on draft decisions in E/2019/28 was as follows: draft decision I entitled "Report of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs on its 62nd session and provisional agenda of its 63rd session", adopted without vote: decision 2019/225; draft decision II entitled "Report of the International Narcotics Control Board", adopted without vote: decision 2019/226.
NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (Agenda item 12f)

Reports


Draft resolutions/decisions


Discussion in plenary

E/2019/SR.22 (7 June 2019).

At the 22nd meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.16 was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/9.

Resolutions


(Adopted without vote, 22nd plenary meeting, 7 June 2019)

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)

Reports


Draft resolutions/decisions


NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17) (continued)

Discussion in plenary


At the 20th meeting, draft decision E/2019/L.15 was adopted (28-15-5); decision 2019/215; at the same meeting, action on draft decisions in E/2019/32 (Part I) was as follows: draft decision I entitled "Applications for consultative status and requests for reclassification received from non-governmental organizations", as amended by the adoption of draft decision E/2019/L.15, adopted without vote: decision 2019/216; draft decision II entitled "Withdrawal of consultative status of the non-governmental organization China Energy Fund Committee", adopted without vote: decision 2019/217; draft decision III entitled "Report of the Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations on its 2019 regular session", adopted without vote: decision 2019/218.


At the 37th meeting, draft decision E/2019/L.22 was adopted (27-19-4): decision 2019/240; at the same meeting, action on draft decisions in E/2019/32 (Part II) was as follows: draft decision I entitled "Applications for consultative status, requests for reclassification and requests for a change of name and quadrennial reports received from non-governmental organizations", as amended by the adoption of draft decision E/2019/L.22, adopted without vote: decision 2019/241; draft decision II entitled "Withdrawal of consultative status of the non-governmental organization Global Spatial Data Infrastructure", adopted without vote: decision 2019/242; draft decision III entitled "Suspension of the consultative status of non-governmental organizations with outstanding quadrennial reports, pursuant to Council resolution 2008/4", adopted without vote: decision 2019/243; draft decision IV entitled "Reinstatement of the consultative status of non-governmental organizations that submitted outstanding quadrennial reports, pursuant to Council resolution 2008/4", adopted without vote: decision 2019/244; draft decision V entitled "Withdrawal of the consultative status of non-governmental organizations, pursuant to Council resolution 2008/4", adopted without vote: decision 2019/245; draft decision VI entitled "Dates and provisional agenda of the 2020 session of the Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations", adopted without vote: decision 2019/246; draft decision VII entitled "Report of the Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations on its 2019 resumed session", adopted without vote: decision 2019/247.

OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)

Draft resolutions/decisions

E/2019/L.8 Progress in the implementation of General Assembly resolution 71/243 on the quadrennial comprehensive policy review of operational activities for development of the United Nations system: draft resolution / State of Palestine [on behalf of the Group of 77 and China].
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES—UN (Agenda item 7) (continued)

E/2019/L.21 Progress in the implementation of General Assembly resolution 71/243 on the quadrennial comprehensive policy review of operational activities for development of the United Nations system: draft resolution / submitted by the Vice-President of the Council, Kira Christianne Danganan Azucena (Philippines), on the basis of informal consultations on draft resolution E/2019/L.8.

Discussion in plenary

E/2019/SR.16 (22 May 2019).
E/2019/SR.17 (22 May 2019).
E/2019/SR.28 (8 July 2019).

At the 28th meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.21 was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/15.

Resolutions

E/RES/2019/28 Situation of and assistance to Palestinian women: resolution / adopted by the Economic and Social Council. (Adopted without vote, 37th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

E/RES/2019/29 Economic and social repercussions of the Israeli occupation on the living conditions of the Palestinian people in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, and the Arab population in the occupied Syrian Golan: resolution / adopted by the Economic and Social Council. (Adopted 45-2-4, 37th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

PALESTINIANS—TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL—LIVING CONDITIONS (Agenda item 16) (continued)

Discussion in plenary


At the 37th meeting, action on draft resolutions was as follows: draft resolution E/2019/L.25, adopted (40-2-9): resolution 2019/28; draft resolution E/2019/L.26, adopted (45-2-4): resolution 2019/29.

Resolutions


E/RES/2019/29 Economic and social repercussions of the Israeli occupation on the living conditions of the Palestinian people in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, and the Arab population in the occupied Syrian Golan: resolution / adopted by the Economic and Social Council. (Adopted 45-2-4, 37th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

POPULATION—DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18f)

Reports


Discussion in plenary


At the 36th meeting, draft decision in E/2019/25 entitled "Report of the Commission on Population and Development on its 52nd session and provisional agenda of its 53rd session" was adopted without vote: decision 2019/228.

POST-CONFLICT RECONSTRUCTION—AFRICA (Agenda item 12e)

Draft resolutions/decisions

E/2019/L.28 African countries emerging from conflict: draft decision / submitted by the Vice-President of the Council, Mona Juul (Norway), on the basis of informal consultations.

Discussion in plenary


At the 38th meeting, draft decision E/2019/L.28 was adopted without vote: decision 2019/251.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (Agenda item 18g)

Reports


Discussion in plenary


At the 36th meeting, action on draft resolution and draft decision in E/2019/44 was as follows: draft resolution entitled "Report of the Committee of Experts on Public Administration on its 18th session", adopted without vote: resolution 2019/26; draft decision entitled "Dates and provisional agenda of the 19th session of the Committee of Experts on Public Administration", adopted without vote: decision 2019/229.

Resolutions


REFUGEES (Agenda item 19e)

General documents

E/2019/5 Note verbale, 8 Nov. 2018, from Malta. Reports that Malta has decided to present its candidacy for membership of the Executive Committee of the Programme of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.

E/2019/77 Note verbale, 13 May 2019, from Iceland. Reports that Iceland has decided to present its candidacy for membership of the Executive Committee of the Programme of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.

E/2019/82 Note verbale, 3 June 2019, from Burkina Faso. Reports that Burkina Faso has decided to present its candidacy for membership of the Executive Committee of the Programme of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.

Draft resolutions/decisions


Discussion in plenary


At the 37th meeting, draft decision E/2019/L.20 was adopted without vote: decision 2019/248.

REGIONAL COOPERATION (Agenda item 15)

Reports


Discussion in plenary


REGIONAL COOPERATION–AFRICA (Agenda item 15)

Reports


Discussion in plenary


At the 37th meeting, draft resolution in E/2019/15/Add.1, section B entitled "Review of the intergovernmental structure of the Economic Commission for Africa pursuant to Commission resolutions 943 (XLIX) and 957 (LI)" was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/31.

Resolutions

E/RES/2019/31 Review of the intergovernmental structure of the Economic Commission for Africa pursuant to Commission resolutions 943 (XLIX) and 957 (LI) : resolution / adopted by the Economic and Social Council. (Adopted without vote, 37th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)
REGIONAL COOPERATION–ASIA AND THE PACIFIC (Agenda item 15)

Reports

E/2019/15/Add.2 Regional cooperation in the economic, social and related fields : report of the Secretary-General : addendum. 


Discussion in plenary


At the 38th meeting, draft resolution III in E/2019/15/Add.2 entitled "Change of name of the Committee on Housing and Land Management" was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/34; at the same meeting, the Council decided to defer to its 2020 session the consideration of draft resolutions I, II, IV and VI recommended by the Economic Commission for Europe: decision 2019/253; the Council took note of Economic Commission for Europe decision H (68) of 10 Apr. 2019 on the Framework Guidelines for Energy Efficiency Standards in Buildings: decision 2019/254; the Council took note of Economic Commission for Europe decision K (68) of 10 Apr. 2019 on the implementation of the Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes at the global level: decision 2019/255.

Resolutions

E/RES/2019/34 Change of name of the Committee on Housing and Land Management : resolution / adopted by the Economic and Social Council. 
(Adopted without vote, 38th plenary meeting, 24 July 2019)

REGIONAL COOPERATION–LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN (Agenda item 15)

Reports


REGIONAL COOPERATION–WESTERN ASIA (Agenda item 15)

Reports

E/2019/15/Add.1 Regional cooperation in the economic, social and related fields : report of the Secretary-General : addendum. 

E/2019/20 Summary of the work of the Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia, 2019 : note / by the Secretary-General. 

Discussion in plenary


At the 37th meeting, draft resolution in E/2019/15/Add.1, section A entitled "Developing the work of the Technical Committee on Liberalization of Foreign Trade, Economic Globalization and Financing for Development" was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/30.

Resolutions

(Adopted without vote, 37th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

RESOLUTIONS–UN. GENERAL ASSEMBLY–IMPLEMENTATION (Agenda item 13)

General documents

E/2019/INF/3 (Part I) Subsidiary bodies of the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly in the economic, social and related fields : part I : subsidiary bodies of the Economic and Social Council : note / by the Secretary-General. 

Discussion in plenary


SANCTIONS COMPLIANCE–ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 18m)

Discussion in plenary

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY–DEVELOPMENT
(Agenda item 18b)

Reports

E/2019/6  (A/74/62) Progress made in the implementation of and follow-up to the outcomes of the World Summit on the Information Society at the regional and international levels: report of the Secretary-General.


General documents

E/2019/78 Discussions held during the 22nd session of the Commission on Science and Technology for Development on the theme of the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council, "Empowering people and ensuring inclusiveness and equality": note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary

At the 36th meeting, action on draft resolutions and draft decision in E/2019/31 was as follows: draft resolution I entitled "Assessment of the progress made in the implementation of and follow-up to the outcomes of the World Summit on the Information Society", adopted without vote: resolution 2019/24; draft resolution II entitled "Science, technology and innovation for development", adopted without vote: resolution 2019/25; draft decision entitled "Report of the Commission on Science and Technology for Development on its 22nd session and provisional agenda and documentation for its 23rd session", adopted without vote: decision 2019/227.

Resolutions

(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

(Adopted without vote, 36th plenary meeting, 23 July 2019)

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 19b)

Reports


SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 19b)
(continued)

Discussion in plenary

At the 20th meeting, action on draft resolutions and decisions in E/2019/26 was as follows: draft resolution I entitled "Future organization and methods of work of the Commission for Social Development", adopted without vote: resolution 2019/4; draft resolution II entitled "Social dimensions of the New Partnership for Africa’s Development", adopted without vote: resolution 2019/5; draft resolution III entitled "Addressing inequalities and challenges to social inclusion through fiscal, wage and social protection policies", adopted without vote: resolution 2019/6; draft decision entitled "Report of the Commission for Social Development on its 57th session and provisional agenda and documentation for the 58th session", adopted without vote: decision 2019/214; draft decision entitled "Nomination of members of the Board of the United Nations Research Institute for Social Development", adopted without vote: decision 2019/201 D.

Resolutions

(Adopted without vote, 20th plenary meeting, 6 June 2019)

(Adopted without vote, 20th plenary meeting, 6 June 2019)

E/RES/2019/6 Addressing inequalities and challenges to social inclusion through fiscal, wage and social protection policies: resolution / adopted by the Economic and Social Council.
(Adopted without vote, 20th plenary meeting, 6 June 2019)

SOUTH-SOUTH COOPERATION (Agenda item 7c)

Discussion in plenary


STATISTICS (Agenda item 18c)

Reports


Discussion in plenary

At the 20th meeting, draft decision in E/2019/24 entitled "Report of the Statistical Commission on its 50th session and the provisional agenda and dates for the 51st session of the Commission" was adopted without vote: decision 2019/210.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)  
Reports  

Draft resolutions/decisions  

Discussion in plenary  
At the 21st meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.11 was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/8.

Resolutions  
(Adopted without vote, 21st plenary meeting, 6 June 2019)

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT--HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)  
Discussion in plenary  

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT--HIGH-LEVEL POLITICAL FORUM (Agenda item 6)  
Reports  
E/2019/64 Progress report on the 10-year Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and Production Patterns : note / by the Secretary-General.  
Issued: 30 Apr. 2019. - Transmits progress report on the Ten-Year Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and Production Patterns, prepared by UNEP, pursuant to General Assembly resolutions 67/203, 68/210, 69/214 and 70/201.

E/2019/68 Progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals : report of the Secretary-General.  
Issued: 8 May 2019.

General documents  

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT--MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)  
Reports  
E/2019/65 Empowering people and ensuring inclusiveness and equality : report of the Secretary-General.  
Issued: 1 May 2019.

E/2019/66 Long-term impact of current trends in the economic, social and environmental areas on the realization of the Sustainable Development Goals : report of the Secretary-General.  
Issued: 3 May 2019.

E/2019/68 Progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals : report of the Secretary-General.  
Issued: 8 May 2019.

General documents  


E/2019/NGO/2 Statement / submitted by Red Dot Foundation.

E/2019/NGO/3 Statement / submitted by Associação Brasileira dos Organizadores de Festivais de Folclore e Artes Populares.


E/2019/NGO/10 Statement / submitted by the International Association of University Professors and Lecturers (IAUPL).
### SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a) (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Statement / submitted by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/12</td>
<td>IDP Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/13</td>
<td>Islamic Research and Information Artistic &amp; Cultural Institute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/14</td>
<td>Sociedade Filantropica Maria de Nazare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/15</td>
<td>Barbra Schlifer Commemorative Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/16</td>
<td>World Family Organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/17</td>
<td>Orphan Charity Foundation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/18</td>
<td>Make Mothers Matter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/19</td>
<td>Global Utmaning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/20</td>
<td>AVSI Foundation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/21</td>
<td>Earth Push ltd/gte.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/26</td>
<td>Win the War! Against Violence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/27</td>
<td>Legion of Good Will.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/28</td>
<td>Department of Political Science and Public Administration of the University of Athens Alumni Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/29</td>
<td>Fundación Argentina a las Naciones Camino a la Verdad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/30</td>
<td>The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/31</td>
<td>Voice of the Youth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/32</td>
<td>Concile mondial de congrès diplomatiques des aumôniers pour la paix universelle des droits humains et juridiques.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a) (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Statement / submitted by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/33</td>
<td>Center of Civil Initiatives Support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/34</td>
<td>Instituto de Desenvolvimento e Direitos Humanos - IDDH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/35</td>
<td>Congress of Aboriginal Peoples.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/36</td>
<td>Fundación Instytut na rzecz Kultury Prawnej Ordo Iuris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/38</td>
<td>Youth Coalition for Sexual and Reproductive Rights (YCSRR).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/40</td>
<td>Youth Alliance for Leadership and Development in Africa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/42</td>
<td>Fundación Contemporánea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/43</td>
<td>World Alliance of Young Men’s Christian Associations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/47</td>
<td>Asociación Cubana de las Naciones Unidas (Cuban United Nations Association).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/48</td>
<td>Islamic Women’s Institute of Iran.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/50</td>
<td>Pirate Parties International Headquarters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a) (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E/2019/NGO/57</th>
<th>Statement / submitted by International Committee For Peace And Reconciliation.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/58</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by Federation of Western Thrace Turks in Europe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/64</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by International Shinto Foundation (ISF).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/65</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by Behnam Daheshpour Charity Organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/71</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by The International Federation for Family Development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/74</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by Shia Rights Watch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/75</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/77</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by The Caucasus Environmental NGO Network.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/78</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by The Data For All Initiative of Community Systems Foundation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/87</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by Bäuerliche Erzeugergemeinschaft Schwäbisch Hall w.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/91</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by Korean Association for Supporting the SDGs for the UN (ASD).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/93</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by The Brooke.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/97</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/NGO/103</td>
<td>Statement / submitted by The Sant Nirankari Mandal, Delhi.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a) (continued)


E/2019/NGO/114 Written statement / submitted by Centro UNESCO de Donostia-San Sebastián.


E/2019/NGO/116 Written statement / submitted by Oui pour une enfance noble.


E/2019/NGO/120 Statement / submitted by EUROGEO.


TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)

Reports


Issued: 2018.


Discussion in plenary


At the 7th meeting, draft decision in E/2019/45 entitled "Venue and dates of and provisional agenda for the 18th session of the Committee of Experts on International Cooperation in Tax Matters" was adopted without vote: decision 2019/207.


At the 38th meeting, draft decision in E/2019/45/Add.1 entitled "Venue and dates of and provisional agenda for the 19th session of the Committee of Experts on International Cooperation in Tax Matters" was adopted without vote: decision 2019/252.

UN–BUDGET (2020) (Agenda item 12b)

General documents


Withdraws document E/2019/6, the note is issued under document symbol E/2019/59; does not concern document A/74/62-E/2019/6, which is a separate document.


Draft resolutions/decisions


Discussion in plenary


At the 9th meeting, draft decision E/2019/L.5 was adopted without vote: decision 2019/209.


At the 37th meeting, the Council took note of the relevant sections of the proposed programme budget for 2020 (A/74/16): decision 2019/250.
UN–CALENDAR OF MEETINGS (Agenda item 12h)

General documents

- E/2019/53 Provisional calendar of conferences and meetings in the economic, social and related fields for 2020 and 2021: note / by the Secretariat.
- E/2019/INFO/4 Sessions of the subsidiary and related bodies of the Economic and Social Council reporting to the Council at its 2019 session: note / by the Secretariat.

Draft resolutions/decisions

- E/2019/L.13 Proposed dates for the meetings and segments of the Economic and Social Council in 2020: draft resolution / submitted by the President of the Council, Inga Rhonda King (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines).
- E/2019/L.14 Provisional calendar of conferences and meetings in the economic, social and related fields for 2020 and 2021: draft resolution / submitted by the President of the Council, Inga Rhonda King (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines).

Discussion in plenary

  At the 22nd meeting, action on draft resolutions was as follows: draft resolution E/2019/L.13, adopted without vote: resolution 2019/10; draft resolution E/2019/L.14, adopted without vote: resolution 2019/11.

Resolutions

- E/RES/2019/11 Provisional calendar of conferences and meetings in the economic, social and related fields for 2020 and 2021: resolution / adopted by the Economic and Social Council. (Adopted without vote, 22nd plenary meeting, 7 June 2019)

UN–TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS (Agenda item 20)

Reports


UN–TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS (Agenda item 20) (continued)


Draft resolutions/decisions

- E/2019/L.9 United Nations System Staff College in Turin, Italy: draft resolution / submitted by the Vice-President of the Council, Mona Juul (Norway), on the basis of informal consultations.
- E/2019/L.12 United Nations Institute for Training and Research: draft resolution / Bahrain, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, India, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Monaco, Paraguay and Saudi Arabia.

Discussion in plenary

  At the 22nd meeting, action on draft resolutions was as follows: draft resolution E/2019/L.9, adopted without vote: resolution 2019/12; draft resolution E/2019/L.12, adopted without vote: resolution 2019/13; at the same meeting, the Council took note of the report of the Council of the United Nations University on the work of the University (E/2019/8): decision 2019/221.

Resolutions


UN. COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents

- E/2019/9 Election of members of the functional commissions of the Economic and Social Council: note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary

  At the 6th meeting, Ukraine was elected as a member of the Commission for Social Development by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning at the 1st meeting of the Commission's 58th session in 2019 and expiring at the close of the Commission's 61st session in 2023: decision 2019/201 A.
UN. COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4) (continued)


At the 7th meeting, Portugal was elected as a member of the Commission for Social Development by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning at the 1st meeting of the Commission’s 58th session in 2019 and expiring at the close of the Commission’s 61st session in 2023: decision 2019/201 B.


At the 12th meeting, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Japan, Libya, Nigeria, Republic of Korea and Russian Federation were elected as members of the Commission for Social Development by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning at the 1st meeting of the Commission’s 59th session in 2020 and expiring at the close of the Commission’s 62nd session in 2024: decision 2019/201 C.


At the 13th meeting, Cuba was elected as a member of the Commission for Social Development for a 4-year term beginning at the 1st meeting of the Commission’s 59th session in 2020 and expiring at the close of the Commission’s 62nd session in 2024: decision 2019/201 C.

UN. COMMISSION ON CRIME PREVENTION AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents

E/2019/9 Election of members of the functional commissions of the Economic and Social Council : note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary


At the 6th meeting, Ecuador and Guatemala were elected as members of the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice by acclamation for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2019 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 A.


At the 7th meeting, South Africa was elected as a member of the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice by acclamation for a term beginning on the date of election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2020: decision 2019/201 B.

UN. COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents

E/2019/9 Election of members of the functional commissions of the Economic and Social Council : note / by the Secretary-General.


Corrects text in annex concerning the Commission on Narcotic Drugs.

UN. COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4) (continued)

Discussion in plenary


At the 12th meeting, Angola, Austria, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Kenya, Libya, Morocco, Netherlands, Poland, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, Ukraine, United Kingdom and United States were elected as members of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020: decision 2019/201 C.


At the 13th meeting, Bahrain, China, Ecuador, El Salvador, Jamaica, Japan, Kazakhstan, Mexico, Nepal, Pakistan, Peru, Thailand, Turkmenistan and Uruguay were elected as members of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs for a 4-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020: decision 2019/201 C.

UN. COMMISSION ON POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents

E/2019/8 Election of members of the functional commissions of the Economic and Social Council : note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary


At the 6th meeting, El Salvador was elected as a member of the Commission on Population and Development by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning at the 1st meeting of the Commission’s 53rd session in 2019 and expiring at the close of its 56th session in 2023: decision 2019/201 A.


At the 12th meeting, Lebanon, Libya, Somalia, Turkmenistan and Ukraine were elected as members of the Commission on Population and Development by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning at the 1st meeting of the Commission’s 54th session in 2020 and expiring at the close of the Commission’s 57th session in 2024; Israel and Jamaica were elected by acclamation for a term beginning of the date of election and expiring at the close of the Commission’s 56th session in 2023: decision 2019/201 C.

UN. COMMISSION ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents

E/2019/8 Election of members of the functional commissions of the Economic and Social Council : note / by the Secretary-General.
UN. COMMISSION ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4) (continued)

Discussion in plenary
At the 6th meeting, Dominican Republic was elected as a member of the Commission on Science and Technology for Development by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2019 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2022: decision 2019/201 A.

At the 7th meeting, Ecuador was elected as a member of the Commission on Science and Technology for Development by acclamation for a term beginning on the date of election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2022: decision 2019/201 B.

At the 12th meeting, Madagascar was elected as a member of the Commission on Science and Technology for Development by acclamation for a term beginning on the date of election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2022: decision 2019/201 C.

UN. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents
E/2019/9 Election of members of the functional commissions of the Economic and Social Council : note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary
At the 12th meeting, Brazil, Colombia, Denmark, Mexico, Mongolia, Philippines, Russian Federation, Senegal, Somalia and Switzerland were elected as members of the Commission on the Status of Women by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning at the 1st meeting of the Commission's 65th session in 2020 and expiring at the close of the Commission's 68th session in 2024: decision 2019/201 C.

UN. COMMITTEE FOR DEVELOPMENT POLICY–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents
E/2019/9/Add.2 Appointment of a new member to the Committee for Development Policy : note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary
At the 6th meeting, Rolph van der Hoeven (Netherlands) was elected as a member of the Committee for Development Policy by acclamation for a term beginning on 1 Jan. 2019 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 A.

UN. COMMITTEE FOR PROGRAMME AND COORDINATION–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents
E/2019/9/Add.4 Nomination of 7 members of the Committee for Programme and Coordination : note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary
At the 12th meeting, the following Member States were nominated for election by the General Assembly to the Committee for Programme and Coordination by acclamation: China, Comoros, Liberia, Mauritania, Republic of Korea and Uruguay for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020; Paraguay for a term beginning on the date of the election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 C.

UN. COMMITTEE FOR THE UNITED NATIONS POPULATION AWARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

Discussion in plenary
At the 7th meeting, Gambia, Iceland, Panama and Romania were elected as members of the Committee for the United Nations Population Award by acclamation for a term beginning on the date of the election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 B.

At the 12th meeting, Côte d'Ivoire, Fiji, Indonesia and Lebanon were elected as members of the Committee for the United Nations Population Award by acclamation for a term beginning on the date of election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 C.

At the 38th meeting, Trinidad and Tobago was elected as a member of the Committee for the United Nations Population Award by acclamation for a term beginning on the date of the election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 G.

UN. COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL RIGHTS–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents
E/2019/9/Add.3 Election of a member of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights : note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary
At the 6th meeting, Preeti Saran (India) was elected as a member of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights by acclamation for a 4-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2019 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2022: decision 2019/201 A.

General documents

E/2019/2 Basic programme of work and preliminary list of documents for the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council : note / by the Secretariat.

UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–AGENDA (Agenda item 2)

General documents


E/2019/79 Requests from non-governmental organizations to be heard by the Economic and Social Council.

E/2019/100 Annotated agenda for the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council.

E/2019/100/Add.1 Annotated agenda for the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council : addendum.


Draft resolutions/decisions

E/2019/L.1 Working arrangements for the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council : draft resolution / submitted by the President of the Council, Inga Rhonda King (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines).

E/2019/L.2 Further working arrangements for the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council : draft decision / submitted by the President of the Council, Inga Rhonda King (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines).

E/2019/L.3 Theme of the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council : draft decision / submitted by the President of the Council, Inga Rhonda King (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines).

E/2019/L.4 Change in the working arrangements for the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council : draft decision / submitted by the Vice-President of the Council, Omar Hilale (Morocco).

E/2019/L.6 Theme for the humanitarian affairs segment of the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council : draft decision / submitted by the Vice-President of the Council, Omar Hilale (Morocco), on the basis of informal consultations.

Discussion in plenary


At the 1st meeting, the provisional agenda for the 2019 session (E/2019/1) was adopted: decision 2019/202.

UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–AGENDA (Agenda item 2) (continued)


At the 4th meeting, the President informed the Council of the agreement reached by the Bureau with regard to its division of responsibilities for the 2019 session: decision 2019/203; at the same meeting, draft resolution E/2019/L.1, as orally revised, was adopted without vote: resolution 2019/1.


At the 6th meeting, draft decision E/2019/L.2 was adopted without vote: decision 2019/204; at the same meeting, the Council decided to delay action on draft decision E/2019/L.3.


At the 7th meeting, action on draft decisions was as follows: draft decision E/2019/L.3, adopted without vote: decision 2019/205; draft decision E/2019/L.4, adopted without vote: decision 2019/206.


At the 9th meeting, draft decision E/2019/L.6 was adopted without vote: decision 2019/208.

Resolutions


UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–CLOSING

Discussion in plenary


The President declared closed the 2019 session.

UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–OFFICERS

(Agenda item 1)

Discussion in plenary


At the 1st meeting, Inga Rhonda King (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines) was elected President by acclamation; Omar Hilale (Morocco), Teodoro Lopez Locsin, Jr. (Philippines) and Tore Hattrem (Norway) were elected Vice-Presidents of the Council by acclamation: decision 2019/200 A.


At the 4th meeting, Valentin Rybakov (Belarus) was elected as Vice-President of the Council by acclamation: decision 2019/200 B.
UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)--OFFICERS (Agenda item 1) (continued)

At the 7th meeting, Kira Christianne Danganan Azucena (Philippines) and Mona Juul (Norway) were elected as Vice-Presidents of the Council by acclamation, to complete the terms of office of Teodoro Lopez Locsin, Jr. (Philippines) and Tore Hattrem (Norway): decision 2019/200 C.

UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)--OPENING

Discussion in plenary
The Temporary President declared open the 2019 session.

UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)--RESOLUTIONS AND DECISIONS

General documents


UN. INTERGOVERNMENTAL WORKING GROUP OF EXPERTS ON INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS OF ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING--MEMBERS (Agenda item 4) (continued)

Discussion in plenary
At the 12th meeting, Cambodia was elected as a member of the Intergovernmental Working Group of Experts on International Standards of Accounting and Reporting by acclamation for a term beginning on the date of election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 C.

UN. PEACEBUILDING COMMISSION. ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE--MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

Discussion in plenary
At the 6th meeting, Colombia, Ireland, Republic of Korea and Romania were elected as members of the Organizational Committee of the Peacebuilding Commission by acclamation for a term beginning on 1 Jan. 2019 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2020: decision 2019/201 A.

At the 7th meeting, Brazil, Islamic Republic of Iran and Mali were elected as members of the Organizational Committee of the Peacebuilding Commission for a term beginning on the date of the election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2020: decision 2019/201 B.

UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES (Agenda item 19g)

Reports

Discussion in plenary
At the 36th meeting, action on draft decisions in E/2019/43 was as follows: draft decision I entitled "International expert group meeting on the theme 'Peace, justice and strong institutions: the role of indigenous peoples in implementing Sustainable Development Goal 16'", adopted without vote: decision 2019/237; draft decision II entitled "Venue and dates of the 19th session of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues", adopted without vote: decision 2019/238; draft decision III entitled "Report of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues on its 18th session and provisional agenda of its 19th session", adopted without vote: decision 2019/239.

UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES--MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents
E/2019/9/Add.1 Election of a member to the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues : note / by the Secretary-General.
UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4) (continued)

E/2019/Add.5 Election of 8 members of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues from among candidates nominated by Governments and appointment of 8 members by the President of the Economic and Social Council: note / by the Secretary-General.

E/2019/Add.6 Election of 8 members of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues from among candidates nominated by Governments: note / by the Secretary-General.

E/2019/Add.15 Election of a member to the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues: note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary

At the 6th meeting, Javad Safaei (Islamic Republic of Iran) was elected as a member of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues for a term beginning on the date of the election and expiring on 31 Dec. 2019: decision 2019/201 A.

At the 12th meeting, Vital Bambanze (Burundi), Tove Sovndahl Gant (Denmark), Grigory E. Lukiyantsev (Russian Federation), Bornface Museke Mate (Namibia) and Zhang Xiaohan (China) were elected as members of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020: decision 2019/201 C.

At the 13th meeting, Irma Pineda Santiago (Mexico) and Lourdes Tibán Guala (Ecuador) were elected as members of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020: decision 2019/201 C.

E/2019/SR.28 (8 July 2019).
At the 28th meeting, Hindou Oumarou Ibrahim (Chad), Anne Nuorgam (Finland), Phoolman Chaudhary (Nepal), Geoffrey Scott Roth (United States), Simón Freddy Condo Riveros (Plurinational State of Bolivia), Darío José Mejía Montalvo (Colombia), Alexey Tsykarev (Russian Federation) and Hannah McGlade (Australia) were elected as members of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020: decision 2019/201 E.

At the 38th meeting, Sven-Erik Soosaar (Estonia) was elected as a member of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues by acclamation for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2022: decision 2019/201 G.

UN. STATISTICAL COMMISSION–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4) (continued)

Discussion in plenary

At the 12th meeting, Brazil, Czechia, Georgia, Kuwait, Madagascar, Republic of Korea, Sierra Leone and United States were elected as members of the Statistical Commission for a 4-year term beginning 1 Jan. 2020: decision 2019/201 C.

UN CONFERENCES (Agenda item 11) Reports


Discussion in plenary


UN FORUM ON FORESTS (Agenda item 18k) Reports


Discussion in plenary

At the 36th meeting, draft decision in E/2019/42 entitled "Report of the United Nations Forum on Forests on its 14th session" was adopted without vote: decision 2019/236.

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a) Reports

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a) (continued)


General documents


Discussion in plenary

E/2019/SR.16 (22 May 2019).
E/2019/SR.17 (22 May 2019).

UN-HABITAT. GOVERNING COUNCIL–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

Discussion in plenary


UN-WOMEN (Agenda item 7b)

General documents

E/2019/76 Reports of the Executive Board of the United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women on its 1st and 2nd regular sessions and its annual session of 2018: note / by the Secretariat. Note of transmittal only.

UN-WOMEN. EXECUTIVE BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents

E/2019/9/Add.9 Election of 24 members of the Executive Board of the United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women: note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary


At the 6th meeting, United Arab Emirates was elected as a member of the Executive Board of the UN Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women by acclamation for a term beginning on 1 Jan. 2019 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2019: decision 2019/201 A.


At the 12th meeting, the following Member States were elected as members of the Executive Board of the UN Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women by acclamation: Brazil, Burundi, China, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Germany, Japan, Kazakhstan, Lebanon, Lithuania, Madagascar, Mexico, New Zealand, Nigeria, Republic of Korea, Russian Federation, Sierra Leone and Switzerland for a 3-year term of office beginning on 1 Jan. 2020 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 C.


At the 38th meeting, Argentina was elected as a member of the Executive Board of the UN Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women by acclamation for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2022: decision 2019/201 G.

UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS (Agenda item 7b)

Reports

UND/P/UNFPA/UNOPS EXECUTIVE BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)  

General documents  


Discussion in plenary  

At the 12th meeting, the following Member States were elected as members of the Executive Board of the UN Children's Fund by acclamation: China, Estonia, Ireland, Norway, Russian Federation, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Yemen and Zimbabwe for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020; Germany, Japan, New Zealand, Republic of Moldova and Spain to complete the terms of office of Australia, Belarus, France, Italy and Luxembourg, respectively, with terms of office beginning on 1 Jan. 2020 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2020 for New Zealand and Republic of Moldova and on 31 Dec. 2021 for Germany, Japan and Spain: decision 2019/201 C.

At the 13th meeting, Cuba and Paraguay were elected as members of the Executive Board of the UN Children's Fund for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020: decision 2019/201 C.

UNICEF (Agenda item 7b)  

Reports  


Discussion in plenary  


WOMEN'S ADVANCEMENT (Agenda item 19a)  

Reports  


Discussion in plenary  


WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (Agenda item 7b)  

Reports  


WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (Agenda item 7b)  
(continued)

General documents

E/2019/51 Amendments to the General Rules of the World Food Programme: note / by the Secretary-General.

WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME. EXECUTIVE BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

General documents

E/2019/9/Add.10 Election of 6 members of the Executive Board of the World Food Programme: note / by the Secretary-General.

Discussion in plenary

At the 12th meeting, the following Member States were elected as members of the Executive Board of the World Food Programme by acclamation: Australia, Burundi, Madagascar, Spain and Turkmenistan for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020; Austria to complete the term of Switzerland beginning on 1 Jan. 2020 and expiring on 31 Dec. 2021: decision 2019/201 C.

At the 13th meeting, Cuba was elected as a member of the Executive Board of the World Food Programme for a 3-year term beginning on 1 Jan. 2020: decision 2019/201 C.
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Burkina Faso
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Kaboré, Lassane – E/2019/SR.32

Cabo Verde
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Fialho Rocha, José Luis – E/2019/SR.5
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Barros, Gilberto – E/2019/SR.32

Cambodia
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
Houth, Sothea – E/2019/SR.28
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Chhieng, Yanara – E/2019/SR.3
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Houth, Sothea – E/2019/SR.17

Cameroon
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Mey, Alamine Ousmane – E/2019/SR.31

Canada
AIDS (Agenda item 12g)
Black, Geoffrey – E/2019/SR.38
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Blais, Louise – E/2019/SR.5
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Blanchard, Marc-André – E/2019/SR.8
Durvin, Katie – E/2019/SR.26
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Adam, Catherine – E/2019/SR.33
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Coulombe, Gervais – E/2019/SR.11
UN FORUM ON FORESTS (Agenda item 18k)
Black, Geoffrey – E/2019/SR.36
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Pindera, Joanne – E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.16; E/2019/SR.18

Carbon Neutral Cities Alliance
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Shank, Michael – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Shank, Michael – E/2019/SR.3

Caribbean Community
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Granderson, Colin – E/2019/SR.5
Thompson, Elizabeth (Barbados) – E/2019/SR.5
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Edmond, Bocchit (Haiti) – E/2019/SR.31
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Whyte, Kereeta Nicole (Barbados) – E/2019/SR.17

Center for Global Development (Washington, D.C.)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Kenny, Charles – E/2019/SR.35

Chad
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Doubragne, Issa – E/2019/SR.31

Chile
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Bustos, Pablo – E/2019/SR.26
Eguiguren, Juan – E/2019/SR.23
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Skoknic Tapia, Milenko Esteban – E/2019/SR.34(B)

China
AIDS (Agenda item 12g)
Xu, Zhongsheng – E/2019/SR.38
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Lu, Yuhui – E/2019/SR.3
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Luo, Jin – E/2019/SR.8
Xu, Zhongsheng – E/2019/SR.24
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
Xu, Zhongsheng – E/2019/SR.14
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Lu, Yuhui – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Wu, Haitao – E/2019/SR.33
UN. COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)
Chu, Guang – E/2019/SR.12
UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)
Chu, Guang – E/2019/SR.6; E/2019/SR.12
UN FORUM ON FORESTS (Agenda item 18k)
Guo, Jingnan – E/2019/SR.36
### China (continued)

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
- Luo, Jin – E/2019/SR.15
- Ma, Zhaoxu – E/2019/SR.17

Sustainable Development
- Luo, Jin – E/2019/SR.15
- Ma, Zhaoxu – E/2019/SR.17

### Circular Economy Platform of the Americas

(organization: Aruba)

ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
- Cuba, Kevin de – E/2019/SR.3
- SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
  - Cuba, Kevin de – E/2019/SR.3

### Citizens’ Coalition for Economic Justice (Korea)

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Park, Sangin – E/2019/SR.34(B)

### Closed Loop Partners (New York)

ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
- Daly, Kate – E/2019/SR.3
- SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
  - Daly, Kate – E/2019/SR.3

### Colombia

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE–HAITI (Agenda item 12d)
- Fernández de Soto Valderrama, Guillermo – E/2019/SR.38

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
- Romero Sánchez, Ricardo – E/2019/SR.25

INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
- Fernández de Soto Valderrama, Guillermo – E/2019/SR.28

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Masmela, Gloria Amparo Alonso – E/2019/SR.31

UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018–2019: NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–OFFICERS (Agenda item 1)
- Mejía Vélez, María Emma – E/2019/SR.1

### Comunidad dos Países de Língua Portuguesa

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
- Fialho Rocha, José Luís (Cabo Verde) – E/2019/SR.8

### Confederazione generale italiana del lavoro

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Cappuccio, Silvana – E/2019/SR.34(B)

### Congo

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
- Dinga-Dzondo, Antoinette – E/2019/SR.23

### Cook Islands Red Cross Society

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)

### Costa Rica

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Carazo Zeledón, Rodrigo Alberto – E/2019/SR.34(B)

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
- Carazo Zeledón, Rodrigo Alberto – E/2019/SR.15

### Côte d’Ivoire

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Seka, Joseph Seka – E/2019/SR.31

### Council of Elders

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Robinson, Mary – E/2019/SR.29

### Council of Europe

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
- Kiefer, Andreas – E/2019/SR.35

### Croatia

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Drobnjak, Vladimir – E/2019/SR.34(B)

### Cuba

DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
- Leyva Requeira, Biana – E/2019/SR.5

OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
- Leyva Requeira, Biana – E/2019/SR.14

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Malinierca Diaz, Rodrigo – E/2019/SR.31

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
- Rodriguez Abascal, Ana Silvia – E/2019/SR.18

WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME. EXECUTIVE BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)
- Rodriguez Abascal, Ana Silvia – E/2019/SR.12

### Czechia

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
- Dostálová, Klára – E/2019/SR.31

### Denmark

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
- Nielsen, Peter Lehmann – E/2019/SR.6

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)
- Hermann, Martin Bille – E/2019/SR.20
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Meetings/Recommendations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b) &lt;br&gt;LaRue, Claudia M. – E/2019/SR.34(A)&lt;br&gt;SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a) &lt;br&gt;Santana, Isidoro – E/2019/SR.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and Academia Stakeholder Group</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a) &lt;br&gt;Lappalainen, Rilli – E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9) &lt;br&gt;Paju, Tiina – E/2019/SR.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a) &lt;br&gt;Amde, Taye Atske Selassie – E/2019/SR.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EURODAD (Organization)</td>
<td>TAXATION (Agenda item 18h) &lt;br&gt;Ryding, Tove Maria – E/2019/SR.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Commission</td>
<td>HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9) &lt;br&gt;Pariat, Monique – E/2019/SR.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Organization for Nuclear Research</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a) &lt;br&gt;Warakaulle, Charlotte Lindberg – E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAO
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Mucavi, Carla – E/2019/SR.8
Rodrigues-Birkett, Carolyn – E/2019/SR.24
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Tavares, Lucas – E/2019/SR.34(A)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Mucavi, Carla – E/2019/SR.34(B)
UN CONFERENCES (Agenda item 11)
Mucavi, Carla – E/2019/SR.20
FAO. Committee on World Food Security. Chair
UN CONFERENCES (Agenda item 11)
Arvelo, Mario – E/2019/SR.20
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Bajaj, Sanjeevan – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Bajaj, Sanjeevan – E/2019/SR.3
Fiji
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Sayed-Khairyum, Aiyaz – E/2019/SR.32
Finland
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Terva, Jyrki Juhana – E/2019/SR.3
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Lehtiranta, Sari – E/2019/SR.23
Tanner, Jussi Samuli – E/2019/SR.8
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
Salovaara, Jukka – E/2019/SR.28
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Terva, Jyrki Juhana – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Andersson, Li – E/2019/SR.34(A)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Andersson, Li – E/2019/SR.32
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
First Modern Agro. Tools - Common Initiative Group
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Cappuccio, Silvana – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Fondo para el Desarrollo de los Pueblos Indígenas de América Latina y el Caribe
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Aguilar Colindres, Oscar Horacio – E/2019/SR.34(A)
Foundation for Aboriginal and Islander Research Action (Australia)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Cooper, Joshua – E/2019/SR.35
France
AIDS (Agenda item 12g)
Davezac, Chloé – E/2019/SR.38
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Geoffroy, Florence – E/2019/SR.24
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Roudaut, Gwenaëlle – E/2019/SR.33
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Amorim, Ms. – E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.16
Fundação Antonio Meneghetti
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Lacerda, Wesley – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Miranda, Clarissa – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Fundación Argentina a las Naciones Camino a la Verdad
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Yanovsky, Graciela R. – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Fundación Latinoamericana por Los Derechos Humanos y el Desarrollo Social (Venezuela)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Russián, Eugenia – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Fundación Luz María
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Utrera, Luz María – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Future Generations Commissioner for Wales
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Howe, Sophie – E/2019/SR.35
Georgia
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Beradze, Elena – E/2019/SR.33
Germany
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Zahnheisen, Thomas – E/2019/SR.23
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Flachsbarth, Maria – E/2019/SR.33
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Pfeil, Andreas – E/2019/SR.16; E/2019/SR.19
Werdermann, Katrin – E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.15; E/2019/SR.16
Global Alliance for Tax Justice

TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Alemayehu, Dereje – E/2019/SR.11

Global Business Leadership Forum (India)

DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Salina, Nigel – E/2019/SR.5

Global Eco-Village Network

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Wheeler, Rob – E/2019/SR.35

Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery

DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Jordy, Denis – E/2019/SR.5

Global Forum for Media Development (Belgium)

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Ali, Owais Aslam – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Global Network of Civil Society Organisations for Disaster Reduction

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Adams, Kathryn Janene – E/2019/SR.35

Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Melamed, Claire – E/2019/SR.35

Greece

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Theofili, Maria – E/2019/SR.33

Group of 77

DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Elgarf, Sheyam (Egypt) – E/2019/SR.5
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO) (Agenda item 11a)
Elkhishin, Sameh Mohamed Eldemerdash (Egypt) – E/2019/SR.2
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Elgarf, Sheyam (Egypt) – E/2019/SR.3
LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES–INTERNATIONAL DECADE (2011-2020) (Agenda item 11b)
Abdelhamid, Mr. (State of Palestine) – E/2019/SR.20

Group of 77 (continued)

PALESTINIANS–TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL–LIVING CONDITIONS (Agenda item 16)
Mansour, Riyad H. (State of Palestine) – E/2019/SR.37
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Elgarf, Sheyam (Egypt) – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Mansour, Riyad H. (State of Palestine) – E/2019/SR.30
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Abdelhady-Nasser, Feda (State of Palestine) – E/2019/SR.10
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Abdelhamid, Mr. (State of Palestine) – E/2019/SR.17

Group of Friends for Children and the SDGs

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Rattray, Courtenay (Jamaica) – E/2019/SR.30

Group of Friends of Older Persons

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Skoknic Tapia, Milenko Esteban (Chile) – E/2019/SR.31

Group of Landlocked Developing Countries

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Arriola Ramírez, Julio César (Paraguay) – E/2019/SR.31
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Arriola Ramírez, Julio César (Paraguay) – E/2019/SR.16

Group of Least Developed Countries

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Dzonzi, Lot Thauzen Pansipadana (Malawi) – E/2019/SR.16

Guatemala

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Castañeda Solares, Omar – E/2019/SR.8
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Moñ Sandoval, Miguel Angel Estuardo – E/2019/SR.32

Guinea

OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
Kaba-Sidibé, Fatoumata – E/2019/SR.14
Guinea (continued)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Fofana, Mohamed Lamine – E/2019/SR.32

Guyana
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Ten-Pow, Rudolph Michael – E/2019/SR.8
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Hastings-Williams, Dawn – E/2019/SR.34(A)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Hastings-Williams, Dawn – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Haiti
ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE–HAITI (Agenda item 12d)
Saint-Hilaire, Patrick – E/2019/SR.38
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
Louis, Willy – E/2019/SR.27
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Louis, Willy – E/2019/SR.35
UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–OFFICERS (Agenda item 1)
Regis, Denis – E/2019/SR.1

Holy See
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Jurkovic, Ivan – E/2019/SR.26

Honduras
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Cerrato, Norma Allegra – E/2019/SR.32

Huarou Commission
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Sofjan, Sri H. – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Hungary
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Horváth, Zsuzsanna – E/2019/SR.26
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Szijjártó, Péter – E/2019/SR.31

Iceland
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Sigurardottir, Sesselja – E/2019/SR.34(B)

IFLA
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Henshaw, Ms. – E/2019/SR.34(A)

ILO
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
Oumarou, Moussa – E/2019/SR.28
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Pinheiro, Vinícius Carvalho – E/2019/SR.34(B)

IMF. Legal Department
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Aw, Irving – E/2019/SR.10

India
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Sinha, Ashish Kumar – E/2019/SR.3
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Kakanur, Nagaraj Naidu – E/2019/SR.8
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)
Tripathi, Paulomi – E/2019/SR.20
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Sinha, Ashish Kumar – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Kumar, Rajiv – E/2019/SR.31
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Sinha, Ashish Kumar – E/2019/SR.10
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Sinha, Ashish Kumar – E/2019/SR.17

Indigenous Peoples Survival Foundation
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Malik, Sher – E/2019/SR.11

Indonesia
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Husein, Rahmatwati – E/2019/SR.25
Irawati Mamesah, Febrian – E/2019/SR.25; E/2019/SR.26
Kleib, Hasan – E/2019/SR.26
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Brodjonegoro, Bambang – E/2019/SR.31
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Rahmanto, Rio Budi – E/2019/SR.18

Inter-Parliamentary Union. President
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Cuevas Barron, Gabriela – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Intergovernmental Group of Twenty-four on International Monetary Affairs and Development
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Uy, Mariolu Jane – E/2019/SR.10

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Lee, Hoesung – E/2019/SR.29
International Association of Economic and Social Councils and Similar Institutions
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
González de Lena, Francisco – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Committee for Peace and Reconciliation
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Karmakar, Sudhangshu – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Committee of the Red Cross
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Slim, Hugo – E/2019/SR.26

International Development Law Organization
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Civilí, Patrizio – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
As Sy, Elhadj – E/2019/SR.24
Blewitt, Richard – E/2019/SR.8
Ghukasyan, Liana – E/2019/SR.26

International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Nakicenovic, Nebojsa – E/2019/SR.34(A)

International Narcotics Control Board. President
NARCOTIC DRUGS (Agenda item 19d)
Joncheere, Cornelis de – E/2019/SR.36

International Organization for Migration
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Ionesco, Dina – E/2019/SR.24; E/2019/SR.26
McLellan, Iain – E/2019/SR.8
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
El Nour, Ashraf – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Organization of Employers
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Suárez Santos, Roberto – E/2019/SR.35

International Real Estate Federation
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Grossenbacher, Danielle – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Rescue Committee
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Razzouk, Kelly – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
O’Connor, David – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Iran (Islamic Republic of)
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Amin-Mansour, Javad – E/2019/SR.25
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)
Hassani Nejad Pirkouhi, Mohammad – E/2019/SR.20
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – E/2019/SR.31
UN. PEACEBUILDING COMMISSION. ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

Iraq
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Alkhateeb, Hussain Mahmood – E/2019/SR.23
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Al Alusi, Tahani Jamal Husain – E/2019/SR.15

Ireland
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Haughey, Patrick – E/2019/SR.22
Nason, Geraldine Patricia Byrne – E/2019/SR.8
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
Nason, Geraldine Patricia Byrne – E/2019/SR.14
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Canney, Seán – E/2019/SR.32

Israel
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)
Danon, Danny – E/2019/SR.20
PALESTINIANS–TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL–LIVING CONDITIONS (Agenda item 16)
Baror, Michael – E/2019/SR.37
Fisher-Tain, Anat – E/2019/SR.37
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Elkin, Ze’ev – E/2019/SR.31

Italy
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Comado, Gian Lorenzo – E/2019/SR.25
Schettino, Ilario – E/2019/SR.25
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Costa, Sergio – E/2019/SR.31
UN–TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS (Agenda item 20)
Stefanile, Stefano – E/2019/SR.22
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ITU
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Castro Grande, Mario – E/2019/SR.34(B)

ITU. Telecommunication Development Bureau
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Bogdan Martin, Doreen – E/2019/SR.35

Jamaica
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Spencer, Cheryl – E/2019/SR.23

Integration Segment (Agenda item 8)
Rattray, Courtenay – E/2019/SR.28

Japan
CRIME PREVENTION (Agenda item 19c)
Suzuki, Yoriko – E/2019/SR.36

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Kawamura, Yasuhiro – E/2019/SR.8
Matsumoto, Takeaki – E/2019/SR.24
Okaniwa, Ken – E/2019/SR.23
Sato, Masako – E/2019/SR.25

Operational Activities–UN (Agenda item 7)
Bessho, Koro – E/2019/SR.14

Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
AIDS (Agenda item 12g)
Carlsson, Gunilla – E/2019/SR.38
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Davtyan, Marine – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Kazakhstan
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Issetov, Arman – E/2019/SR.8
Operational Activities–UN (Agenda item 7)
Umarov, Kairat – E/2019/SR.14
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Umarov, Kairat – E/2019/SR.34(B)
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Issetov, Arman – E/2019/SR.15

Kyrgyzstan
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Askarov, Zamirbek – E/2019/SR.31
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Moldoisaeva, Mirgul – E/2019/SR.17

Lao People’s Democratic Republic
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Savanphet, Thongphane – E/2019/SR.32

Latvia
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Pildegovics, Andrejs – E/2019/SR.33

League of Arab States
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Alzabidy, Abdullah Mohammed H. – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Lebanon
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Saleh Azzam, Bachir – E/2019/SR.15
Lebanon. Deputy Prime Minister

Legion of Good Will
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Parmegiani, Danilo – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Lesotho
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Aumane, Thololeng – E/2019/SR.33

LGBTI Core Group
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
De Laiglesia, Juan Pablo (Spain) – E/2019/SR.30

LGBTI Stakeholder Group
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Stabile, Lua – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Liberia
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Tulay-Solanke, Naomi – E/2019/SR.25
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Kemayah, Dee-Maxwell Saah, Sr. – E/2019/SR.33
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Kemayah, Dee-Maxwell Saah, Sr. – E/2019/SR.18

Liechtenstein
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Wenaweser, Christian – E/2019/SR.34(B)
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Sparber, Georg – E/2019/SR.10
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Like-Minded Group of Supporters of Middle-Income Countries
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Campbell Barr, Epsy (Costa Rica) – E/2019/SR.30

Maat for Peace, Development and Human Rights Association
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Abdelmonsef, Hagar – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Madagascar
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Klein, Hantasoa Fida Cyrille – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Major Group for Children and Youth
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Leung, Ms. – E/2019/SR.35
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Nachinga, Mwini – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Major Group for Women
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Dolan, Mara – E/2019/SR.35
Niahosa, Baitzx – E/2019/SR.34(A)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Dewi, Prameswari Pusp – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Malawi
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Ligoya, Perks Master Clemency – E/2019/SR.8

Malaysia
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Jidin, Radzi – E/2019/SR.32

Maldives
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Niama, Fathimath – E/2019/SR.32
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Hussain, Thilmeeza – E/2019/SR.17

Mali
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Traore, Modibo – E/2019/SR.33

Marshall Islands
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Barker-Manase, Deborah – E/2019/SR.17

Mauritius
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Soomauroo, Mahammed Naguib – E/2019/SR.8
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Bodha, Nandcoomar – E/2019/SR.33

Mexico
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO) (Agenda item 11a)
Rios Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.2
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Alba, Mr. – E/2019/SR.24
Flores Liera, Socorro – E/2019/SR.25
Rios Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.29
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Sandoval Mendoilea, Juan – E/2019/SR.27
Sandoval Mendoilea, Juan – E/2019/SR.27
NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (Agenda item 12f)
Rios Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.22
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
Fuente Ramírez, Juan Ramón de la – E/2019/SR.14
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 19b)
Sandoval Mendoilea, Juan – E/2019/SR.20
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Zapeta, Camila – E/2019/SR.35
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Dolgado, Martha – E/2019/SR.30
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Rios Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.11
UN–CALENDAR OF MEETINGS (Agenda item 12h)
Rios Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.22
UN–TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS (Agenda item 20)
Rios Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.22
UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018–2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–AGENDA (Agenda item 2)
Mendoza Elguea, Sylvia Paola – E/2019/SR.7
Rios Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.4
UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES (Agenda item 19g)
Elizondo Belden, Luis Gerardo – E/2019/SR.36
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Dewar Viscarra, Diego Alberto – E/2019/SR.16;
E/2019/SR.18; E/2019/SR.19
Rios Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.18
WOMEN’S ADVANCEMENT (Agenda item 19a)
Vasquez Muñoz, Flor de Lis – E/2019/SR.20

Monaco
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Braquetti, Cédric – E/2019/SR.8
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### Montenegro
- **Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)**
  - Scopanovic, Milorad – E/2019/SR.23
- **Sustainable Development–Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)**
  - Pejanovic Durisic, Milica – E/2019/SR.2

### Morocco
- **Development Finance–Conference (2002: Monterrey, Mexico) (Agenda item 11a)**
  - Hilale, Omar – E/2019/SR.2
- **Environment–Economic Aspects (Agenda item 18)**
  - El Hilali, Meriem – E/2019/SR.3
  - Hilale, Omar – E/2019/SR.8
- **Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)**
  - Hilale, Omar – E/2019/SR.26
- **Integration Segment (Agenda item 8)**
  - Hilale, Omar – E/2019/SR.27
- **Operational Activities–UN (Agenda item 7)**
  - Hamdouni, Meryem – E/2019/SR.14
- **Sustainable Development (Agenda item 18a)**
  - El Hilali, Meriem – E/2019/SR.3
  - Hamdouni, Meryem – E/2019/SR.14

### Mozambique
- **Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)**
  - Gumende, António – E/2019/SR.8
  - Maita, Augusta – E/2019/SR.24

### Myanmar
- **Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)**
  - Tun, Kyaw Moe – E/2019/SR.26
- **Sustainable Development–Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)**
  - El Ouafi, Nezha – E/2019/SR.32
  - Khyne, Hmway Hmway – E/2019/SR.34(B)

### Namibia
- **Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)**
  - Imene, Julia – E/2019/SR.17
- **UN Policy Recommendations (Agenda item 7a)**
  - Madiz, Camille – E/2019/SR.34(B)

### Netherlands
- **AIDS (Agenda item 12g)**
  - Treurniet, Ruben – E/2019/SR.38
- **Environment–Economic Aspects (Agenda item 18)**
  - Engels, Martijn Lodewijk Maria – E/2019/SR.3
  - Yagkoubi, Hajar – E/2019/SR.33
- **Sustainable Development (Agenda item 18a)**
  - Engels, Martijn Lodewijk Maria – E/2019/SR.3

### New Partnership for Africa's Development
- **UN Policy Recommendations (Agenda item 7a)**
  - Mayaki, Ibrahim Assane – E/2019/SR.16

### New School for Social Research (New York)
- **UN Policy Recommendations (Agenda item 7a)**

### New Zealand
- **Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)**
  - Dempster, Jillian – E/2019/SR.23
  - Hawke, Craig John – E/2019/SR.8
- **Sustainable Development–Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)**
  - Hawke, Craig John – E/2019/SR.33
  - Madiz, Camille – E/2019/SR.34(B)

### NGO Major Group
- **Sustainable Development–High-Level Policy Dialogue (Agenda item 5b)**
  - Moësse, Erin Helfert – E/2019/SR.34(A)
- **Sustainable Development–Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)**
  - Mainassara, Assouman – E/2019/SR.34(A)
  - Mainassara, Assouman – E/2019/SR.33
  - Madiz, Camille – E/2019/SR.34(B)

### Nicaragua
- **Developing Island Countries–Climate Change**
  - Oquist Kelley, Paul – E/2019/SR.5

### Niger
- **Sustainable Development–High-Level Policy Dialogue (Agenda item 5b)**
  - Mainassara, Assouman – E/2019/SR.34(A)
  - Mainassara, Assouman – E/2019/SR.33

### Nigeria
- **Environment–Economic Aspects (Agenda item 18)**
  - Emet, Ms. – E/2019/SR.3
  - Fagbemi, Mr. – E/2019/SR.24
  - Mustapha, Tunde Mukaila – E/2019/SR.26
  - Udida, Catherine Imaji – E/2019/SR.8
Nigeria (continued)
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)
Nze, Nnamdi Okechukwu – E/2019/SR.37
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Emet, Ms. – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Hamza, Yahaya – E/2019/SR.34(B)
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Udida, Catherine Imaji – E/2019/SR.10

North Macedonia
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Zograf ska-Krsteska, Sanja – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Norway
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Hattrem, Tore – E/2019/SR.5
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Loe, Marianne – E/2019/SR.3
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Juul, Mona – E/2019/SR.14
Stormark, Kare – E/2019/SR.23
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
Juul, Mona – E/2019/SR.14
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Loe, Marianne – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Ulestein, Dag Inge – E/2019/SR.31
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Gimenez, Daniel Fernan – E/2019/SR.10
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Fladby, Berit – E/2019/SR.16; E/2019/SR.18; E/2019/SR.19

OECD
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Ogilvy, Robin Iain – E/2019/SR.5
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO) (Agenda item 11a)
Ogilvy, Robin Iain – E/2019/SR.2
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Kono, Masamichi – E/2019/SR.34(A)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Ogilvy, Robin Iain – E/2019/SR.34(B)

OECD. Centre for Tax Policy and Administration
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Dender, Kurt van – E/2019/SR.11

OECD. Task Force on the Digital Economy
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Jenn, Brian (United States) – E/2019/SR.10

Organisation internationale de la Francophonie
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Kiri, Tounao – E/2019/SR.34(A)

Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Emmanuel, Chamberlain – E/2019/SR.5

Oxfam México
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Fuentes-Nieviles, Ricardo – E/2019/SR.11

Pacific Islands Development Forum
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Elisaiala, Ali’ioaiga Feturi (Samoa) – E/2019/SR.16

Pacific Islands Forum
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
Kabua, Amatlain Elizabeth (Marshall Islands) – E/2019/SR.28

Pacific Small Island Developing States
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Moses, Marlene (Nauru) – E/2019/SR.5
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Remengesau, Thomas Esang, Jr. (Palau) – E/2019/SR.30
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Bai, Gene (Fiji) – E/2019/SR.17

Pakistan
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Andrabi, Tahir Hussain – E/2019/SR.23
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Bokhari, Maleeka Ali – E/2019/SR.32
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Khan, Jehaneeb – E/2019/SR.17

Palau. President
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Remengesau, Tommy Esang, Jr. – E/2019/SR.31

Panama
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Concepción Jaramillo, Markova – E/2019/SR.32

Paraguay
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Peralta Rodas, Julio César – E/2019/SR.25

Partners For Transparency (Organization : Egypt)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Abdelmonsef, Hagar – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Peru
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Popolizio, Néstor – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Philippines
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Almojuela, Maria Teresa T. – E/2019/SR.26
Garcia, Evan P. – E/2019/SR.23
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
Azucena, Kira Danganan – E/2019/SR.28
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Pernia, Ernesto M. – E/2019/SR.31
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Penaranda, Ariel Rodelas – E/2019/SR.17

Pirate Parties International Headquarters
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Shem-Tov, Ohad – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Poland
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Czech, Zbigniew – E/2019/SR.28
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Kuberski, Kazimierz – E/2019/SR.32

Portugal
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Duarte Lopes, Francisco – E/2019/SR.8
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Duarte Lopes, Francisco – E/2019/SR.33

Red Voluntarios de Chile
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Guillibrand De la Jara, Marcela – E/2019/SR.34(A)

Republic of Korea
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Doyeon, Won – E/2019/SR.8
Lee, Mr. – E/2019/SR.26
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Kang, Jeong-sik – E/2019/SR.32
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Park, Chull-joop – E/2019/SR.17

Romania
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Dumitru, Elena – E/2019/SR.26

Romania (continued)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Borbély, László – E/2019/SR.32

Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (United Kingdom)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Shah, Neil – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Russian Federation
AIDS (Agenda item 12g)
Konstantinopol’skiy, Ivan G. – E/2019/SR.38
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
Chumakov, Dmitry S. – E/2019/SR.5
ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE–HAITI (Agenda item 12d)
Pronin, Andrey A. – E/2019/SR.38
ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL RIGHTS–TREATY (1966) (Agenda item 19f)
Khusanova, Guzal – E/2019/SR.21
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Varganov, Evgeny Y. – E/2019/SR.3
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Chumakov, Dmitry S. – E/2019/SR.8
Karmazinskaia, Natalia – E/2019/SR.26
Zhukov, Nikita E. – E/2019/SR.26
NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (Agenda item 12f)
Plokhotova, Yulia A. – E/2019/SR.22
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)
Kuzmenkov, Stepan Y. – E/2019/SR.20
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)
Chumakov, Dmitry S. – E/2019/SR.14
Melnik, Elena K. – E/2019/SR.28
REGIONAL COOPERATION–EUROPE (Agenda item 15)
Naumkin, Yan S. – E/2019/SR.38
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Varganov, Evgeny Y. – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Fondukov, Pavel A. – E/2019/SR.34(A)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Pankin, Alexander A. – E/2019/SR.32
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Fondukov, Pavel A. – E/2019/SR.11
UN. COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)
Chumakov, Dmitry S. – E/2019/SR.12
UN CONFERENCES (Agenda item 11)
Konstantinopol’skiy, Ivan G. – E/2019/SR.20
UN FORUM ON FORESTS (Agenda item 18k)
Varganov, Evgeny Y. – E/2019/SR.36
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker/Entity</th>
<th>Document Code(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saint Vincent and the Grenadines</td>
<td>UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS</td>
<td>King, Inga Rhonda</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE</td>
<td>Alwasil, Abdulaziz M.O.</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS</td>
<td>Alnahdi, Bandar Mahdi S.</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Green Building Forum</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING</td>
<td>Styers, David</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale Up Nutrition Initiative</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE</td>
<td>Verburg, Gerda</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>INTEGRATION SEGMENT</td>
<td>Niang, Cheikh</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING</td>
<td>Djukic-Dejanovic, Slavica</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Cooperation Organisation</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING</td>
<td>Munir, Habib</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE</td>
<td>Kai-Kai, Francis Mustapha</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kai-Kai, Francis Mustapha</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING</td>
<td>Sensor, Connie Sobon</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>TAXATION</td>
<td>Tan, Qiyan Terence</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING</td>
<td>Wursterová, Karla</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>GENDER MAINSTREAMING–UN SYSTEM</td>
<td>Bhengu, Nokulunga Zandile</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mxakato-Diseko, Nozhipho Joyce</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kubayi-Ngubane, Mmamoloko</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS</td>
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Lowcock, Mark – E/2019/SR.8; E/2019/SR.23
UN Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice. Chair
CRIME PREVENTION (Agenda item 19c)
Kupchyna, Alena (Belarus) – E/2019/SR.36
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
Kupchyna, Alena (Belarus) – E/2019/SR.28

UN Development System Transition Team
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Jacquand, Marc – E/2019/SR.19
Olsson, Gunilla – E/2019/SR.17

UN Forum on Forests. Secretariat
UN FORUM ON FORESTS (Agenda item 18k)
Moeini Meybodi, Hossein – E/2019/SR.36

UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Bachelet, Michelle – E/2019/SR.24

UN System Chief Executives Board for Coordination. Secretariat. Director
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
Petrova, Simona – E/2019/SR.27

UN System Staff College. Director
UN–TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS (Agenda item 20)
Javan, Jafar – E/2019/SR.22

UN System Standing Committee on Nutrition
UN CONFERENCES (Agenda item 11)
Oenema, Stineke – E/2019/SR.20

UN University
UN–TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS (Agenda item 20)
Passarelli, David – E/2019/SR.22

UN–HABITAT
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (Agenda item 18d)
Williams, Christopher – E/2019/SR.36
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Conyers, Ms. – E/2019/SR.35

UN-Women
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Hordosch, Sylvia – E/2019/SR.34(B)

UN-Women. Senior Adviser on Strategic Partnerships
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Bhatia, Anita – E/2019/SR.19

UN-Women. Under-Secretary-General and Executive Director
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Mlambo-Ngcuka, Phumzile – E/2019/SR.18

UNCTAD
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO) (Agenda item 11a)
Carpentier, Chantal Line – E/2019/SR.2
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY–DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18b)
Carpentier, Chantal Line – E/2019/SR.36

UNCTAD. Deputy Secretary-General
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Durant, Isabelle – E/2019/SR.35

UNDP
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
Mar Dieye, Abdoulaye – E/2019/SR.27

UNDP. Administrator
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Steiner, Achim – E/2019/SR.8
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Steiner, Achim – E/2019/SR.18

UNDP. Regional Bureau for Arab States
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Wahba, Mourad – E/2019/SR.16

UNDP. Regional Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean. Director
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
López-Calva, Luis Felipe – E/2019/SR.5

UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS Executive Board. President
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Cho, Tae-Yul (Republic of Korea) – E/2019/SR.19

UNEP. Executive Director
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Andersen, Inger – E/2019/SR.34(A)

UNEP. New York Office
ENVIRONMENT (Agenda item 18e)
Ahmad, Jamil – E/2019/SR.21
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
Ahmad, Jamil – E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
Ahmad, Jamil – E/2019/SR.3
UNEP. New York Office. Assistant Secretary-General

INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)

Tripathi, Satya S. – E/2019/SR.28

UNFPA

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)

Dakkak, Henia – E/2019/SR.26

UNFPA. Deputy Executive Director

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)

Londen, Laura – E/2019/SR.18

UNHCR

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)

Criswell, Rachel – E/2019/SR.25

Hyde, Dominique Isabelle – E/2019/SR.26

UNHCR. New York Liaison Office. Deputy Director

REFFUEGEEES (Agenda item 19e)

Towle, Richard – E/2019/SR.21

UNICEF

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)

Relaino, Meribell – E/2019/SR.26

UNICEF. Deputy Executive Director

INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)

Petri Gornitzka, Charlotte – E/2019/SR.27

UNICEF. Executive Director

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)

Fore, Henrietta Holsman – E/2019/SR.18

UNIDO

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)

Maselli, Paul – E/2019/SR.34(B)

UNITAR. New York Office

UN–TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS (Agenda item 20)

Suazo, Marco – E/2019/SR.22

United Arab Emirates

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)

Bastaki, Mohammad Yousuf Abdulla Mohammad – E/2019/SR.8

NARCOTIC DRUGS (Agenda item 19d)

Bastaki, Mohammad Yousuf Abdulla Mohammad – E/2019/SR.36

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)

Al Kaabi, Hamad Ali – E/2019/SR.34(A)

Al Roumi, Ohood bint Khalifan – E/2019/SR.34(A)

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)

Al Blooshi, Mohammed Abdulla – E/2019/SR.32

United Kingdom

AIDS (Agenda item 12g)

Ismail, Yusuf – E/2019/SR.38

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)

Braithwaite, Julian – E/2019/SR.26

Roscoe, James – E/2019/SR.8

Winder, Dylan – E/2019/SR.24; E/2019/SR.25

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)

McDonald, Colin – E/2019/SR.20

OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)

Allen, Jonathan Guy – E/2019/SR.14

PALESTINIANS–TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL–LIVING CONDITIONS (Agenda item 16)

McDonald, Colin – E/2019/SR.37

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)

Skerrat, Robyn – E/2019/SR.33

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)

Allen, Jonathan Guy – E/2019/SR.19


United Republic of Tanzania

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)

Shilla, Songela – E/2019/SR.8

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)

Mpango, Philip – E/2019/SR.33

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)

Mero, Modest Jonathan – E/2019/SR.18

United States

AIDS (Agenda item 12g)

Smith, Austin – E/2019/SR.38

DECOLONIZATION (Agenda item 14)

Mack, Jason – E/2019/SR.37

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO) (Agenda item 11a)


GENDER MAINSTREAMING–UN SYSTEM (Agenda item 12c)

Chalet, Cherith A. Norman – E/2019/SR.20

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)

Cassayre, Mark J. – E/2019/SR.26

White, Micaela – E/2019/SR.8

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (Agenda item 17)

Mack, Jason – E/2019/SR.37

Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.20

OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES–UN (Agenda item 7)

Smith, Austin – E/2019/SR.14

PALESTINIANS–TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL–LIVING CONDITIONS (Agenda item 16)

Mack, Jason – E/2019/SR.37

POPULATION–DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18f)

Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.36

REGIONAL COOPERATION (Agenda item 15)

Mack, Jason – E/2019/SR.37

REGIONAL COOPERATION–EUROPE (Agenda item 15)

Mack, Jason – E/2019/SR.38
United States (continued)

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT—HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.35

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT—MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Cook, Nerissa – E/2019/SR.33

UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)—AGENDA (Agenda item 2)
Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.6

UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)
Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.12

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.16

WOMEN’S ADVANCEMENT (Agenda item 19a)
Chalet, Cherith A. Norman – E/2019/SR.20

Vanuatu

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT—MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Regenvanu, Ralph – E/2019/SR.32

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Tevi, Odo – E/2019/SR.17

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Sánchez Bello, Luísa Rebeca – E/2019/SR.26

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT—MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Arreaza, Jorge – E/2019/SR.31

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Engelbrecht Schadler, Crislane – E/2019/SR.18

UNICEF, EXECUTIVE BOARD—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)
Suárez Moreno, Henry Alfredo – E/2019/SR.12

WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME. EXECUTIVE BOARD—MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)
Suárez Moreno, Henry Alfredo – E/2019/SR.12

Vermont Law School

TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
Milne, Janet – E/2019/SR.11

Viet Nam

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT—MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Nguyen, Van Trung – E/2019/SR.32

Vues et Voix (Organization: Canada)

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT—MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Theodore, Marjorie – E/2019/SR.34(B)

WHO

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Abrahams, Jonathan – E/2019/SR.25

Khan, Fatima – E/2019/SR.26

NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (Agenda item 12f)
Obermeyer, Werner – E/2019/SR.22

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Tadesse, Ms. – E/2019/SR.18

Wildlife Conservation Society

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT—HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Samper, Cristián – E/2019/SR.34(A)

WMO

DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES—CLIMATE CHANGE
Egerton, Paul D. – E/2019/SR.5

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Egerton, Paul D. – E/2019/SR.8

UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
Egerton, Paul D. – E/2019/SR.18
WMO. Assistant Secretary-General
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Wenjian, Zhang – E/2019/SR.35

Women Deliver, Inc. (United States)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Murphy, Dani – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Word of Life International (Organization : Liberia)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Ndorleh, Kparku Sam – E/2019/SR.34(B)

World Bank Group
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO) (Agenda item 11a)
Gillsäter, Björn – E/2019/SR.2
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
Mohieldin, Mahmoud – E/2019/SR.28
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
Mohieldin, Mahmoud – E/2019/SR.34(A)

World Council for Curriculum and Instruction
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Toh, Swee-Hin – E/2019/SR.34(B)

World Food Programme. Executive Director
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Beasley, David – E/2019/SR.8

World Forum for Ethics in Business (Belgium)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Tejasvi Narasimhan, Ajay – E/2019/SR.34(B)

World Trade Organization
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE–CONFERENCE (2002 : MONTERREY, MEXICO) (Agenda item 11a)
Torres, Hector – E/2019/SR.2

Yemen
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)

Zambia
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Chiteme, Alexander – E/2019/SR.31

Zimbabwe
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
Mushayavanhu, Taonga – E/2019/SR.23
Shava, Frederick Musiwa Makumure – E/2019/SR.8
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
Nzenza, Sekai – E/2019/SR.32
A'ala, Hussam-edin (Syrian Arab Republic)
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.25

Abdelhady-Nasser, Feda (State of Palestine)
PALESTINIANS–TERRITORIES OCCUPIED BY ISRAEL–LIVING CONDITIONS (Agenda item 16)
E/2019/SR.37

Abdelhady-Nasser, Feda (State of Palestine) (Group of 77)
TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)
E/2019/SR.10

Abdelhamid, Mr. (State of Palestine) (Group of 77)
LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES–INTERNATIONAL DECADE (2011–2020) (Agenda item 11b)
E/2019/SR.20
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
E/2019/SR.17

Abdelmonsef, Hagar (Maat for Peace, Development and Human Rights Association)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.34(B)

Abdelmonsef, Hagar (Partners For Transparency (Organization : Egypt))
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.34(B)

Abela, Carmelo (Malta)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.31

Abrahams, Jonathan (WHO)
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.25

Adam, Catherine (Canada)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.33

Adams, Kathryn Janene (Global Network of Civil Society Organisations for Disaster Reduction)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
E/2019/SR.35
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.34(B)

Agacikoglu, Gonenc (Turkey)
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.23

Agbal, Naci (Turkey)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.32

Agost, Gabriela (Argentina)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.33

Aguilar Colindres, Oscar Horacio (Fondo para el Desarrollo de los Pueblos Indígenas de América Latina y el Caribe)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
E/2019/SR.34(A)

Ahmad, Jamil (UNEP, New York Office)
ENVIRONMENT (Agenda item 18e)
E/2019/SR.21
ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)
E/2019/SR.3
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18a)
E/2019/SR.3

Ahmadov, Ali (Azerbaijan)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.31

Al Alusi, Tahani Jamal Husain (Iraq)
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
E/2019/SR.15

Al Blooshi, Mohammed Abdulla (United Arab Emirates)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.32

Al Kaabi, Hamad Ali (United Arab Emirates)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
E/2019/SR.34(A)

Al Roumi, Ohood bint Khalfan (United Arab Emirates)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–HIGH-LEVEL POLICY DIALOGUE (Agenda item 5b)
E/2019/SR.34(A)

Al Sayed, Mr. (Bahrain)
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.23

Al Mouallimi, Abdallah Yahya A. (Saudi Arabia)
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.34(B)
Al-Mouallimi, Abdallah Yahya A. (Saudi Arabia)
(UN. Group of Arab States)
Palestinians—Territories Occupied by Israel—Living Conditions (Agenda item 16)
E/2019/SR.37

Al-Saadi, Abdullah Ali Fadhel (Yemen)
Sustainable Development—Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.33

Alami, Tarik (UN. ESCWA. Division for Emerging and Conflict-related Issues. Director)
Palestinians—Territories Occupied by Israel—Living Conditions (Agenda item 16)
E/2019/SR.37

Alba, Mr. (Mexico)
Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.24

Alba Góngora, Luis Alfonso de (UN. Special Envoy of the Secretary General for the 2019 Climate Summit)
Developing Island Countries—Climate Change
E/2019/SR.5

Alemayehu, Dereje (Global Alliance for Tax Justice)
Taxation (Agenda item 18h)
E/2019/SR.11

Alhamer, Basim Yacob Yousif (Bahrain)
Sustainable Development—Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.32

Ali, Owais Aslam (Global Forum for Media Development (Belgium))
Sustainable Development—Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.34(B)

Alkhateeb, Hussain Mahmood (Iraq)
Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.23

Allen, Jonathan Guy (United Kingdom)
Operational Activities—UN (Agenda item 7)
E/2019/SR.14
UN Policy Recommendations (Agenda item 7a)
E/2019/SR.18

Almojuela, Maria Teresa T. (Philippines)
Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.26

Alnahdi, Bandar Mahdi S. (Saudi Arabia)
Non-Governmental Organizations (Agenda item 17)
E/2019/SR.20

Alwasil, Abdulaziz M.O. (Saudi Arabia)
Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.23

Alzabidy, Abdullah Mohammed H. (League of Arab States)
Sustainable Development—Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.34(B)

Amaral E Silva, Ronaldo Alexandre Do (Brazil)
UN Policy Recommendations (Agenda item 7a)

Ambrasevich, Yury (Belarus)
Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.23

Amde, Taye Atske Selassie (Ethiopia)
Sustainable Development—Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.33

Amin, Ziauddin (Afghanistan)
UN Policy Recommendations (Agenda item 7a)
E/2019/SR.17

Amin-Mansour, Javad (Iran (Islamic Republic of))
Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.25

Amorim, Ms. (France)
UN Policy Recommendations (Agenda item 7a)
E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.16

Andersen, Inger (UNEP. Executive Director)
Sustainable Development—High-Level Policy Dialogue (Agenda item 5b)
E/2019/SR.34(A)

Andersson, Li (Finland)
Sustainable Development—High-Level Policy Dialogue (Agenda item 5b)
E/2019/SR.34(A)
Sustainable Development—Ministerial Meeting (Agenda item 5a)
E/2019/SR.32

Andrabi, Tahir Hussain (Pakistan)
Humanitarian Assistance (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.23
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anukam, Lawrence</td>
<td>National Environmental Standards and Regulations Enforcement Agency (Nigeria)</td>
<td>ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aristizabal, Natalia</td>
<td>UN. Committee of Experts on International Cooperation in Tax Matters</td>
<td>TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arreaza, Jorge</td>
<td>Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arriola Ramírez, Julio César</td>
<td>Paraguay (Group of Landlocked Developing Countries)</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvelo, Mario</td>
<td>FAO. Committee on World Food Security, Chair</td>
<td>UN CONFERENCES (Agenda item 11)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As Sy, Elhadj</td>
<td>International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies</td>
<td>HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asfour, Dima</td>
<td>State of Palestine</td>
<td>HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.23; E/2019/SR.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Askarov, Zamirbek</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aumane, Tlohelang</td>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avinyan, Tigran</td>
<td>Armenia. Deputy Prime Minister</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aw, Irving</td>
<td>IMF. Legal Department</td>
<td>TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayed, Belgacem</td>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT–MINISTERIAL MEETING (Agenda item 5a)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azeez, Aliyar Lebbe Abdul</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelet, Michelle</td>
<td>UN High Commissioner for Human Rights</td>
<td>HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badea, Catalin Constantin</td>
<td>Romania (European Union)</td>
<td>UN FORUM ON FORESTS (Agenda item 18k)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bai, Gene</td>
<td>Fiji (Pacific Small Island Developing States)</td>
<td>UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bajaj, Sanjeevan</td>
<td>Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry</td>
<td>ENVIRONMENT–ECONOMIC ASPECTS (Agenda item 18)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannis-Roberts, Loreen</td>
<td>Dominica</td>
<td>DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bansal, Rajat</td>
<td>UN. Committee of Experts on International Cooperation in Tax Matters</td>
<td>TAXATION (Agenda item 18h)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Barandun, Patricia (Switzerland)
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
E/2019/SR.17; E/2019/SR.18

Bárcena, Alicia (UN. ECLAC. Executive Secretary)
DEVELOPING ISLAND COUNTRIES–CLIMATE CHANGE
E/2019/SR.5
INTEGRATION SEGMENT (Agenda item 8)
E/2019/SR.28
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a)
E/2019/SR.15; E/2019/SR.16

Bard, Veronika (Sweden)
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (Agenda item 9)
E/2019/SR.26
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<td>Lappalainen, Rilli</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Elsaid, Hala</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>Jaime Calderón, Héctor Enrique</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Amde, Taye Atske Selassie</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Organization for Nuclear Research</td>
<td>Warakaulle, Charlotte Lindberg</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>Mimica, Neven</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAO</td>
<td>Mucavi, Carla</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>Sayed-Khaiyum, Aiyaz</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Andersson, Li</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Modern Agro. Tools - Common Initiative Group</td>
<td>Cappuccio, Silvana</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Rouault, Gwenael</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundación Antonio Meneghetti</td>
<td>Lacerda, Wesley</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda, Clarissa</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundación Argentina a las Naciones Camino a la Verdad</td>
<td>Yanovsky, Graciela R.</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundación Latinoamericana por Los Derechos Humanos y el Desarrollo Social (Venezuela)</td>
<td>Russian, Eugenia</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundación Luz María Utrera, Luz María</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Beradze, Elena</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Flachsbarth, Maria</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Forum for Media Development (Belgium)</td>
<td>Ali, Owais Aslam</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Network of Civil Society Organisations for Disaster Reduction</td>
<td>Adams, Kathryn Janene</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.34(B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Theofili, Maria</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of 77</td>
<td>Mansour, Riyad H. (State of Palestine)</td>
<td>E/2019/SR.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Group of Friends for Children and the SDGs
Rattray, Courtenay (Jamaica) – E/2019/SR.30

Group of Friends of Older Persons
Skoknic Tapia, Milenko Esteban (Chile) – E/2019/SR.31

Group of Landlocked Developing Countries
Arriola Ramírez, Julio César (Paraguay) – E/2019/SR.31

Group of Least Developed Countries
Ligoya, Perks Master Clemency (Malawi) – E/2019/SR.30

Guatemala
Moir Sandoval, Miguel Ángel Estuardo – E/2019/SR.32

Guinea
Fofana, Mohamed Lamine – E/2019/SR.32

Guyana
Hastings-Williams, Dawn – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Honduras
Cerrato, Norma Allegra – E/2019/SR.32

Hungary
Sofjan, Sri H. – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Iceland
Sigurdardottir, Sesselja – E/2019/SR.34(B)

ILO
Pinheiro, Vinicius Carvalho – E/2019/SR.34(B)

India
Kumar, Rajiv – E/2019/SR.31

Indonesia
Brodjonegoro, Bambang – E/2019/SR.31

Inter-Parliamentary Union, President
Cuevas Barron, Gabriela – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Lee, Hoesung – E/2019/SR.29

International Association of Economic and Social Councils and Similar Institutions
González de Lena, Francisco – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Committee for Peace and Reconciliation
Karmakar, Sudhangshu – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Development Law Organization
Civili, Patrizio – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Organization for Migration
El Nour, Ashraf – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Real Estate Federation
Grossenbacher, Danielle – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Rescue Committee
Razzouk, Danielle – E/2019/SR.34(B)

International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
O’Connor, David – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Zarif-Khonsari, Mohammad Javad – E/2019/SR.31

Ireland
Canney, Seán – E/2019/SR.32

Israel
Elkin, Ze’ev – E/2019/SR.31

Italy
Costa, Sergio – E/2019/SR.31

ITU
Castro Grande, Mario – E/2019/SR.34(B)

League of Arab States
Alzaidy, Abdullah Mohammed H. – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Legion of Good Will
Pamegiani, Danilo – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Lesotho
Aumane, Tlohelang – E/2019/SR.33

LGBTI Core Group
De Laiglesia, Juan Pablo (Spain) – E/2019/SR.34(B)

LGBTI Stakeholder Group
Stabile, Luca – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Liberia
Kemayah, Dee-Maxwell Saah, Sr. – E/2019/SR.33

Liechtenstein
Wenaweser, Christian – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Like-Minded Group of Supporters of Middle-Income Countries
Campbell Barr, Epsy (Costa Rica) – E/2019/SR.30

Maat for Peace, Development and Human Rights Association
Abdelmonsef, Hagar – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Madagascar
Klein, Hantasoa Faly – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Major Group for Children and Youth
Nachinga, Mwinji – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Major Group for Women
Dewi, Prameswari Puspa – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Major Group of Young Persons
Castro Grande, Mario – E/2019/SR.34(B)

Maldives
Niuwa, Fathimuth – E/2019/SR.32

Mali
Traore, Modibo – E/2019/SR.33

Malta
Abela, Carmelo – E/2019/SR.31

Mauritius
Bodha, Nando – E/2019/SR.33

Mexico
Delgado, Martha – E/2019/SR.30

Montenegro
Pejanovic Durisic, Milica – E/2019/SR.33

Morocco
El Ouafi, Nezha – E/2019/SR.32
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Myanmar
  Khynë, Hmway Hmway – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Nepal
  Kadel, Puspa Raj – E/2019/SR.32
Netherlands
  Gregoire-Van-Haaren, Lise – E/2019/SR.33
  Yagkoubi, Hajar – E/2019/SR.33
New Zealand
  Hawke, Craig John – E/2019/SR.33
NGO Major Group
  Madiz, Camille – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Niger
  Mainassara, Assouman – E/2019/SR.33
Nigeria
  Hamza, Yahaya – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Norway
  Ulstein, Dag Inge – E/2019/SR.31
OECD
  Ogilvy, Robin Iain – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Pacific Small Island Developing States
  Remengesau, Thomas Esang, Jr. (Palau) – E/2019/SR.30
Pakistan
  Bokhari, Maleeka Ali – E/2019/SR.32
Palau
  Remengesau, Tommy Esang, Jr. – E/2019/SR.31
Panama
  Concepción Jaramillo, Markova – E/2019/SR.32
Partners For Transparency (Organization : Egypt)
  Abdelmonsef, Hagar – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Peru
  Popolizio, Néstor – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Philippines
  Pernia, Ernesto M. – E/2019/SR.31
Pirate Parties International Headquarters
  Shem-Tov, Ohad – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Poland
  Kubserski, Kazimierz – E/2019/SR.32
Portugal
  Duarte Lopes, Francisco – E/2019/SR.33
Republic of Korea
  Kang, Jeong-sik – E/2019/SR.32
Romania
  Borbély, László – E/2019/SR.32
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (United Kingdom)
  Shah, Neil – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Russian Federation
  Pankin, Alexander A. – E/2019/SR.32
Saudi Arabia
  Al-Mouallimli, Abdallah Yahya A. – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Saudi Green Building Forum
  Styers, David – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Senegal
  Guisse, Amadou Lamine – E/2019/SR.32
Serbia
  Djukic-Dejanovic, Slavica – E/2019/SR.32
Shanghai Cooperation Organisation
  Munir, Habib – E/2019/SR.34(B)
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UN. Office for Disaster Risk Reduction
Beynon, Huw – E/2019/SR.34(B)
UN. Secretary-General
UN-Women
Hordosch, Sylvia – E/2019/SR.34(B)
UNIDO
Maseli, Paul – E/2019/SR.34(B)
United Arab Emirates
Al Blooshi, Mohammed Abdulla – E/2019/SR.32
United Kingdom
Skerrt, Robyn – E/2019/SR.33
United Republic of Tanzania
Mpango, Philip – E/2019/SR.33
United States
Cook, Nerissa – E/2019/SR.33
United Towns Development Agency
Essif, Eya – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Uruguay
García Rodríguez, Álvaro – E/2019/SR.32
Uzbekistan
Ibragimov, Bakhtiyor – E/2019/SR.33
VAAGDHARA (Organization : India)
Joshi, Jayesh – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Vanuatu
Regenvanu, Ralph – E/2019/SR.32
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Arreaza, Jorge – E/2019/SR.31
Viet Nam
Nguyen, Van Trung – E/2019/SR.32
Vues et Voix (Organization : Canada)
Theodore, Marjorie – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Women Deliver, Inc. (United States)
Murphy, Dani – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Word of Life International (Organization : Liberia)
Ndorle, Kparku Sam – E/2019/SR.34(B)
World Council for Curriculum and Instruction
Toh, Swee-Hin – E/2019/SR.34(B)
World Forum for Ethics in Business (Belgium)
Tejasvi Narasimhan, Ajay – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Yemen
Zambia
Chileme, Alexander – E/2019/SR.31
Zimbabwe
Nzenza, Sekai – E/2019/SR.32
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Group of 77
Abdelhady-Nasser, Feda (State of Palestine) – E/2019/SR.10
IMF. Legal Department
Aw, Irving – E/2019/SR.10
India
Sinha, Ashish Kumar – E/2019/SR.10
Indigenous Peoples Survival Foundation
Malik, Sher – E/2019/SR.11
Intergovernmental Group of Twenty-four on International Monetary Affairs and Development
Uy, Marilou Jane – E/2019/SR.10
Liechtenstein
Sparber, Georg – E/2019/SR.10
Mexico
Ríos Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.11
Nigeria
Udida, Catherine Imai – E/2019/SR.10
Norway
Gimenez, Daniel Fernan – E/2019/SR.10
OECD. Centre for Tax Policy and Administration
Menach, Kurt van – E/2019/SR.11
OECD. Task Force on the Digital Economy
Jenn, Brian (United States) – E/2019/SR.10
Oxfam México
Fuentes-Nieva, Ricardo – E/2019/SR.11
Russian Federation
Fondukova, Pavel A. – E/2019/SR.11
Singapore
Tan, Qiyan Terence – E/2019/SR.11
Tax Justice Network Africa
Moisioma, Alvin – E/2019/SR.11
Thailand
Prongthura, Supark – E/2019/SR.10
UN. Committee of Experts on International Cooperation in Tax Matters
Aristizabal, Natalia – E/2019/SR.11
Bansal, Rajat – E/2019/SR.10
Protto, Carlos – E/2019/SR.10; E/2019/SR.11
Roelfs, Arnt – E/2019/SR.10
Stewart Tamba, Elfrieda – E/2019/SR.11
UN. Committee of Experts on International Cooperation in Tax Matters. Co-Chair
Mensah, Eric Nii Yarboi (Ghana) – E/2019/SR.10
UN. Department of Economic and Social Affairs.
Assistant Secretary-General for Economic Development
Harris, Elliot – E/2019/SR.10
UN. Economic and Social Council. President
King, Inga Rhonda (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines) – E/2019/SR.10
UNESCO. Institute for Statistics
Abdelhady-Nasser, Feda (State of Palestine) – E/2019/SR.10
University of Toronto
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Regenvanu, Ralph – E/2019/SR.32
Vues et Voix (Organization : Canada)
Theodore, Marjorie – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Women Deliver, Inc. (United States)
Murphy, Dani – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Word of Life International (Organization : Liberia)
Ndorle, Kparku Sam – E/2019/SR.34(B)
World Council for Curriculum and Instruction
Toh, Swee-Hin – E/2019/SR.34(B)
World Forum for Ethics in Business (Belgium)
Tejasvi Narasimhan, Ajay – E/2019/SR.34(B)
Yemen
Zambia
Chileme, Alexander – E/2019/SR.31
Zimbabwe
Nzenza, Sekai – E/2019/SR.32
**UN–CALENDAR OF MEETINGS (Agenda item 12h)**

Mexico  
Ríos Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.22

**UN–TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS**  
(Agenda item 20)

Ecuador  
Gallegos Chiriboga, Luis – E/2019/SR.22

Italy  
Stefanile, Stefano – E/2019/SR.22

Mexico  
Ríos Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.22

Morocco  
El Hilali, Meriem – E/2019/SR.22

UN System Staff College. Director  
Javan, Jafar – E/2019/SR.22

UN University  
Passarelli, David – E/2019/SR.22

UNITAR. New York Office  
Suazo, Marco – E/2019/SR.22

**UN. COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)**

China  
Chu, Guang – E/2019/SR.12

Russian Federation  
Chumakov, Dmitry S. – E/2019/SR.12

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President  
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12; E/2019/SR.13

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)  
Suárez Moreno, Henry Alfredo – E/2019/SR.12

**UN. COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)**

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President  
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12; E/2019/SR.13

**UN. COMMISSION ON POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)**

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President  
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12

**UN. COMMISSION ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)**

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President  
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12

**UN. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)**

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President  
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12

**UN. COMMITTEE FOR THE UNITED NATIONS POPULATION AWARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)**

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President  
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12


UN. Economic and Social Council. Temporary President  
Chatardová, Marie (Czechia) – E/2019/SR.1

**UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–AGENDA (Agenda item 2)**

European Union  
Parenti, Antonio – E/2019/SR.4

Mexico  
Mendoza Elguea, Sylvia Paola – E/2019/SR.7

Morocco  
El Hilali, Meriem – E/2019/SR.22

UN. Department of Economic and Social Affairs. Assistant Secretary-General for Economic Development  
Harris, Elliott – E/2019/SR.1

UN. Economic and Social Council. President  
King, Inga Rhonda (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines) – E/2019/SR.8

United States  
Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.6

**UN. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (2018-2019 : NEW YORK AND GENEVA)–OFFICERS (Agenda item 1)**

Colombia  
Mejía Vélez, María Emma – E/2019/SR.1

Haiti  
Regis, Denis – E/2019/SR.1

UN. Department of Economic and Social Affairs. Assistant Secretary-General for Economic Development  
Harris, Elliott – E/2019/SR.1

**UN. INTERGOVERNMENTAL WORKING GROUP OF EXPERTS ON INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS OF ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)**

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President  
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12

**UN. PEACEBUILDING COMMISSION. ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)**

Iran (Islamic Republic of)  

**UN. PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES (Agenda item 19g)**

Colombia  
Mejía Vélez, María Emma – E/2019/SR.1

Haiti  
Regis, Denis – E/2019/SR.1

UN. Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues. Chair  
Huorgam, Anne – E/2019/SR.36
UN PERMANENT FORUM ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President
United States
Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.12

UN. STATISTICAL COMMISSION–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12

UN CONFERENCES (Agenda item 11)

European Union
Popescu, Cristina (Romania) – E/2019/SR.20

FAO
Mucavi, Carla – E/2019/SR.20

FAO. Committee on World Food Security. Chair
Arvelo, Mario – E/2019/SR.20

Russian Federation
Konstantinopolskiy, Ivan G. – E/2019/SR.20

UN. Department of Economic and Social Affairs. Division for Sustainable Development Goals. Officer-in-Charge
Trepelkov, Alexandre – E/2019/SR.20

UN System Standing Committee on Nutrition
Osenma, Stineke – E/2019/SR.20

UN FORUM ON FORESTS (Agenda item 18k)

Canada
Black, Geoffrey – E/2019/SR.36

China
Guo, Jingnan – E/2019/SR.36

European Union
Badea, Catalin Constantin (Romania) – E/2019/SR.36

Japan
Kamiya, Yukio – E/2019/SR.36

Russian Federation
Varganov, Evgeny Y. – E/2019/SR.36

Switzerland
Schoepfer, Lilian Alicia – E/2019/SR.36

UN Forum on Forests. Secretariat
Moeini Meybodi, Hossein – E/2019/SR.36

United States
Lawrence, Jason N. – E/2019/SR.36
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Belgium
Leenknecht, Pieter – E/2019/SR.16

Brazil

Cambodia
Houth, Sothea – E/2019/SR.17

Canada
Black, Geoffrey – E/2019/SR.15

Pinder, Joanne – E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.16; E/2019/SR.18

Caribbean Community
Whyte, Kereeta Nicole (Barbados) – E/2019/SR.17

China
Luo, Jin – E/2019/SR.15

Ma, Zhaoxu – E/2019/SR.17

Xu, Zhongsheng – E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.16; E/2019/SR.17

Costa Rica
Carazo Zeledón, Rodrigo Alberto – E/2019/SR.15

Cuba

Rodríguez Abascal, Ana Silvia – E/2019/SR.18

Denmark
Clausen, Kit – E/2019/SR.18

Hermann, Martin Billie – E/2019/SR.18

Nielsen, Peter Lehmann – E/2019/SR.15

Ecuador
Gallegos Chiriboga, Luis – E/2019/SR.17

Egypt
Gad, Mohamed Omar – E/2019/SR.19

Moussa, Mohamed – E/2019/SR.16

El Salvador
Escalante Hasbún, Rubén Armando – E/2019/SR.18

Soriano Mena, Pablo José – E/2019/SR.16

European Union
Klausra, Agnieszka – E/2019/SR.19

Martin Prada, Gustavo – E/2019/SR.16; E/2019/SR.19

Necula, Gheorghe (Romania) – E/2019/SR.17

Finland

France
Amorim, Ms. – E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.16

Germany
Pfeil, Andreas – E/2019/SR.16; E/2019/SR.19

Werdermann, Katrin – E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.15; E/2019/SR.16

Group of 77
Abdelhamid, Mr. (State of Palestine) – E/2019/SR.17


Group of Landlocked Developing Countries
Arriola Ramírez, Julio César (Paraguay) – E/2019/SR.16
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Group of Least Developed Countries
Dzonzi, Lot Thauzeni Pansipadana (Malawi) – E/2019/SR.16

India
Sinha, Ashish Kumar – E/2019/SR.17

Indonesia
Rahmanto, Rio Budi – E/2019/SR.18

Iraq
Al Alusi, Tahani Jamal Husain – E/2019/SR.16

Kazakhstan
Isetov, Arman – E/2019/SR.15

Kyrgyzstan
Moldoisaeva, Mirgul – E/2019/SR.17

Lebanon
Saleh Azzam, Bachir – E/2019/SR.15

Liberia
Kemayah, Dee-Maxwell Saah, Sr. – E/2019/SR.18

Maldives
Hussain, Thilmeeza – E/2019/SR.17

Marshall Islands
Barker-Manase, Deborah – E/2019/SR.17

Mexico

Ríos Sánchez, Bruno – E/2019/SR.18

Morocco
Kadiri, Omar – E/2019/SR.17

Namibia
Imene, Julia – E/2019/SR.17

New Partnership for Africa’s Development
Mayaki, Ibrahim Assane – E/2019/SR.16

New School for Social Research (New York)

New Zealand
Hawke, Craig John – E/2019/SR.17

Norway
Fladby, Berit – E/2019/SR.16; E/2019/SR.18; E/2019/SR.19


Pacific Islands Development Forum
Elisaia, Ali’ioaiga Feturi (Samoa) – E/2019/SR.16

Pacific Small Island Developing States
Bai, Gene (Fiji) – E/2019/SR.17

Pakistan
Khan, Jehanzeb – E/2019/SR.17

Philippines
Penaranda, Ariel Rodelas – E/2019/SR.17

Republic of Korea
Park, Chull-joo – E/2019/SR.17

Republic of Moldova
Moraru, Victor – E/2019/SR.17

Russian Federation

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
King, Inga Rhonda – E/2019/SR.19

South Africa
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Sweden
Nevstad Bruzelius, Camilla – E/2019/SR.18

Schoulgin Nyoni, Irina – E/2019/SR.19

Switzerland
Barandun, Patricia – E/2019/SR.17; E/2019/SR.18


Thailand
Benjasil, Jitvipa – E/2019/SR.16

Srisawang, Ratchaphorn – E/2019/SR.15

Srivihok, Vitavas – E/2019/SR.18

Trinidad and Tobago
Budhu, Vladimir – E/2019/SR.17

Turkey

Denktas, Rauf Alp – E/2019/SR.17

Ukraine
Vitenko, Yuriy – E/2019/SR.18

UN. Department of Economic and Social Affairs.
Assistant Secretary-General for Economic Development
Harris, Elliott – E/2019/SR.19

UN. Deputy Secretary-General

UN. Deputy Special Coordinator of the Secretary-General for Lebanon, Resident and Humanitarian Coordinator
Lazzarini, Philippe – E/2019/SR.15; E/2019/SR.19

UN. Deputy Special Representative of the United Nations Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali
Gasarabwe, Mbaranga – E/2019/SR.15

UN. ECLAC. Executive Secretary
Bárcena, Alicia – E/2019/SR.15; E/2019/SR.16

UN. Executive Office of the Secretary-General.
Sustainable Development Unit
Gyles, Mbaranga – E/2019/SR.15

UN. Executive Office of the Secretary-General.
Economic and Social Affairs
Von Steiger Weber, Tatjana – E/2019/SR.16

Senior Coordinator of the Secretary-General
Barker-Mannase, Deborah – E/2019/SR.17

United Nations System Chief Executive Officer
Alusi, Tahani Jamal Husain – E/2019/SR.16

United Nations Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali
Gasarabwe, Mbaranga – E/2019/SR.15

UN. Office of the Resident Coordinator (Costa Rica)
Niang, Cheikh (Senegal) – E/2019/SR.16

UN. Office of the Resident Coordinator (Bosnia and Herzegovina)
Sananoglu, Sezin – E/2019/SR.15; E/2019/SR.19

UN. Office of the Resident Coordinator (Costa Rica)

UN. Office of the Resident Coordinator (Thailand)
Boyd, Deirdre – E/2019/SR.15

UN. Special Adviser to the Secretary-General on Reform
Wandel, Jens – E/2019/SR.16

UN. Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs
Liu, Zhenmin – E/2019/SR.14; E/2019/SR.19

UN Development System Transition Team
Jacquand, Marc – E/2019/SR.19

Olsson, Gunilla – E/2019/SR.17
UN POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS (Agenda item 7a) (continued)

UN-Women. Senior Adviser on Strategic Partnerships
Bhatia, Anita – E/2019/SR.19
UN-Women. Under-Secretary-General and Executive Director
Mlambo-Ngcuka, Phumzile – E/2019/SR.18
UNDP. Administrator
Steiner, Achim – E/2019/SR.18
UNDP. Regional Bureau for Arab States
Wahba, Mourad – E/2019/SR.16
UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS Executive Board. President
Cho, Tae-Yul (Republic of Korea) – E/2019/SR.19
UNFPA. Deputy Executive Director
Londén, Laura – E/2019/SR.18
UNICEF. Executive Director
Fore, Henrietta Holmsman – E/2019/SR.18
United Kingdom
Allen, Jonathan Guy – E/2019/SR.19
United Republic of Tanzania
Mero, Modest Jonathan – E/2019/SR.18
United States
Chalet, Cherith A. Norman – E/2019/SR.17
Nemroff, Courtney – E/2019/SR.16
Smith, Austin – E/2019/SR.18
Vanuatu
Tevi, Odo – E/2019/SR.17
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Engelbrecht Schadtler, Cristiane – E/2019/SR.18
WHO
Tadesse, Ms. – E/2019/SR.18
WMO
Egerton, Paul D. – E/2019/SR.18

WOMEN’S ADVANCEMENT (Agenda item 19a) (continued)

UN. Commission on the Status of Women. Chair
Margaryan, Mher (Armenia) – E/2019/SR.20
Nason, Geraldine Patricia Byrne (Ireland) – E/2019/SR.20
United States
Chalet, Cherith A. Norman – E/2019/SR.20

WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME. EXECUTIVE BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

Cuba
Rodríguez Abascal, Ana Silvia – E/2019/SR.12
UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12; E/2019/SR.13
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Suárez Moreno, Henry Alfredo – E/2019/SR.12

UN-WOMEN. EXECUTIVE BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12

UNDP/UNFPA/UNOPS EXECUTIVE BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12

UNICEF. EXECUTIVE BOARD–MEMBERS (Agenda item 4)

UN. Economic and Social Council. Vice-President
Juul, Mona (Norway) – E/2019/SR.12
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Suárez Moreno, Henry Alfredo – E/2019/SR.12

WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT (Agenda item 18j)

UN. Commission on the Status of Women. Chair
Margaryan, Mher (Armenia) – E/2019/SR.20

WOMEN’S ADVANCEMENT (Agenda item 19a)

Mexico
Vasquez Muñoz, Flor de Lis – E/2019/SR.20
# LIST OF RESOLUTIONS

*Vote reads Yes-No-Abstain*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E/RES/2019/</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Meeting / Date</th>
<th>A.I. No</th>
<th>Vote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Working arrangements for the 2019 session of the Economic and Social Council</td>
<td>4 / 19 Oct. 18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mainstreaming a gender perspective into all policies and programmes in the United Nations system</td>
<td>20 / 6 June 19</td>
<td>12c</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries for the Decade 2011-2020</td>
<td>20 / 6 June 19</td>
<td>11b</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Future organization and methods of work of the Commission for Social Development</td>
<td>20 / 6 June 19</td>
<td>19b</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Social dimensions of the New Partnership for Africa's Development</td>
<td>20 / 6 June 19</td>
<td>19b</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Addressing inequalities and challenges to social inclusion through fiscal, wage and social protection policies</td>
<td>20 / 6 June 19</td>
<td>19b</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Work of the Committee of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods and on the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals</td>
<td>21 / 6 June 19</td>
<td>18l</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Report of the Committee for Development Policy on its 21st session</td>
<td>21 / 6 June 19</td>
<td>18a</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>United Nations Inter-Agency Task Force on the Prevention and Control of Non-communicable Diseases</td>
<td>22 / 7 June 19</td>
<td>12f</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Proposed dates for the meetings and segments of the Economic and Social Council in 2020</td>
<td>22 / 7 June 19</td>
<td>12h</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Provisional calendar of conferences and meetings in the economic, social and related fields for 2020 and 2021</td>
<td>22 / 7 June 19</td>
<td>12h</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>United Nations System Staff College in Turin, Italy</td>
<td>22 / 7 June 19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>United Nations Institute for Training and Research</td>
<td>22 / 7 June 19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Strengthening of the coordination of emergency humanitarian assistance of the United Nations</td>
<td>26 / 26 June 19</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Progress in the implementation of General Assembly resolution 71/243 on the quadrennial comprehensive policy review of operational activities for development of the United Nations system</td>
<td>28 / 6 July 19</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Integrating sport into youth crime prevention and criminal justice strategies</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>19c</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Education for Justice and the rule of law in the context of sustainable development</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>19c</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## LIST OF RESOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E/RES/2019/</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Meeting / Date</th>
<th>A.I. No.</th>
<th>Vote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Promoting technical assistance and capacity-building to strengthen national measures and international cooperation to combat cybercrime, including information-sharing</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>19c</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Countering child sexual exploitation and sexual abuse online</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>19c</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Technical assistance provided by the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime related to counter-terrorism</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>19c</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Enhancing transparency in the judicial process</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>19c</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Combating transnational organized crime and its links to illicit trafficking in precious metals and illegal mining, including by enhancing the security of supply chains of precious metals</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>19c</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Assessment of the progress made in the implementation of and follow-up to the outcomes of the World Summit on the Information Society</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>18b</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Science, technology and innovation for development</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>18b</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Report of the Committee of Experts on Public Administration on its 18th session</td>
<td>36 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>18g</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Support to Non-Self-Governing Territories by the specialized agencies and international institutions associated with the United Nations</td>
<td>37 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>26-0-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Situation of and assistance to Palestinian women</td>
<td>37 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>40-2-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Economic and social repercussions of the Israeli occupation on the living conditions of the Palestinian people in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, and the Arab population in the occupied Syrian Golan</td>
<td>37 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>45-2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Developing the work of the Technical Committee on Liberalization of Foreign Trade, Economic Globalization and Financing for Development</td>
<td>37 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Review of the intergovernmental structure of the Economic Commission for Africa pursuant to Commission resolutions 943 (XLIX) and 957 (LI)</td>
<td>37 / 23 July 19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Ad Hoc Advisory Group on Haiti</td>
<td>38 / 24 July 19</td>
<td>12d</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>38 / 24 July 19</td>
<td>12g</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Change of name of the Committee on Housing and Land Management</td>
<td>38 / 24 July 19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>without vote</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### LIST OF DOCUMENTS

NOTE: Languages of corrigenda are indicated only when corrigenda are not issued in all six languages. Documents issued as Supplements to the Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, 2019 are also indicated. The information provided below is current as of the date this Index is submitted for publication.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series</th>
<th>General series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/1</td>
<td>E/2019/46-50 Symbols not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/2</td>
<td>E/2019/51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/3</td>
<td>E/2019/52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/5</td>
<td>E/2019/54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/6 Withdrawn + Corr.1</td>
<td>E/2019/55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/8</td>
<td>E/2019/57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/10</td>
<td>E/2019/60 (A/74/81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/11</td>
<td>E/2019/61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/13 (A/74/72)</td>
<td>E/2019/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/14 (A/74/73) + Add.1-3</td>
<td>E/2019/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/15 + Add.1-2</td>
<td>E/2019/65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/16</td>
<td>E/2019/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/17</td>
<td>E/2019/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/18</td>
<td>E/2019/68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/19</td>
<td>E/2019/69 Symbol not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/20</td>
<td>E/2019/70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/21 Symbol not used</td>
<td>E/2019/71 (A/74/87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/23 Symbol not used</td>
<td>E/2019/73 (A/74/89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/24 (E/CN.3/2019/34) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 4)</td>
<td>E/2019/74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/25 (E/CN.9/2019/6) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 5)</td>
<td>E/2019/75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/26 (E/CN.5/2019/10) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 6)</td>
<td>E/2019/76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/28 (E/CN.7/2019/13) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 8)</td>
<td>E/2019/78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/29 Symbol not used</td>
<td>E/2019/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/30 (E/CN.15/2019/15) (ESCOR, 2018, Suppl. no. 10)</td>
<td>E/2019/81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/31 (E/CN.16/2019/1) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 11)</td>
<td>E/2019/82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/32 (Part I)</td>
<td>E/2019/83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/32 (Part II)</td>
<td>E/2019/84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/33 (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 13)</td>
<td>E/2019/85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/34 (Part I) (E/ICEF/2019/7 (Part I))</td>
<td>E/2019/86-98 Symbols not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/34 (Part II) (E/ICEF/2019/7 (Part II))</td>
<td>E/2019/99 (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/35 (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 15)</td>
<td>E/2019/100/Add.1 + Corr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/36 (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 16)</td>
<td>E/2019/L.1-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/37 (E/ECE/1488) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 17)</td>
<td>Information series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/38 (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 18)</td>
<td>E/2019/INF/1 Symbol not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/40-41 Symbols not used</td>
<td>E/2019/INF/3 (Part I)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/43 (E/C.19/2019/10) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 23)</td>
<td>Limited series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/45 (E/C.18/2019/12) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E/2019/45/Add.1 (E/C.18/2019/3) (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 25A)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIST OF DOCUMENTS

Non-governmental organizations series
E/2019/NGO/1-122

Summary records
E/2019/SR.1
E/2019/SR.2 (A/C.2/72/SR.29) (GAOR, 72nd sess., 2nd Committee)
E/2019/SR.3 (A/C.2/73/SR.7) (GAOR, 73rd sess., 2nd Committee)
E/2019/SR.4-33
E/2019/SR.34 (A)
E/2019/SR.34 (B)
E/2019/SR.35-38

Resolutions and decisions
E/RES/2019/1-34
Resolutions have been issued separately, and later collected in document E/2019/99 (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl.1)

Decisions 2019/200-255
Decisions are collected in document E/2019/99 (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl.1)
| No. 3 | Symbol not used. |
| No. 9 | Symbol not used. |
| No. 12 | Symbol not used. |
| No. 20 | Symbol not used. |
| No. 21 | Symbol not used. |
| No. 22 | E/2019/42 (E/CN.18/2019/9)  
58 p. : table - (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 22). |
| No. 23 | E/2019/43 (E/C.19/2019/10)  
28 p. - (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 23). |
| No. 24 | E/2019/44 (E/C.16/2019/8)  
29 p. : table - (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 24). |
| No. 25 | E/2019/45 (E/C.18/2019/12)  
26 p. - (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 25). |
| No. 25A | E/2019/45/Add.1 (E/C.18/2019/3)  
23 p. - (ESCOR, 2019, Suppl. no. 25A). |